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ABSTRACT

This monograph eXamnes s'.udent advising in the
higher education setting by focusing on shared responsibility
strategies that enhance student motivation and persistence in a
diverse student population. in the first two sections, a new concept
of advising called developmental advising is described in which the
relationship between advisor and student is vital and in which the
advisor's role is to help the student look at long-term as well as
immediate goals. This quality in the advisor-student relationship
serves to increase the student's involvement and persistence in
college and to prepare the student for future decision-making
situations. The strategies for achieving this type of relationship
are explored in detail in the third section, including ways to help
students focus on and assist in clarifying their needs and aims. The
fourth section focuses on the partic.ular needs, characteristics, and
best advising strategies for special groups including minorities,
academically under-prepared students, disabled students, student
athletes and international students. Also discussed are students in
transition, freshmen, students with undecided majors, transfer
students and adult students. A sixth section offers advice on how to
establish and implement a successful advising system through program
management, selection and training of advisers, evaluation and
recognition, collaboration, and viewing the program as a systematic
enterprise. A series of recommendations and suggestions concludes the
monograph. Over 200 references and an index are included. (DP)
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Although most college students are advised about their
tourses of study. kw po pie view ',teach:mit- advising as a
means of enhancing the pi is it it e niwomes t if illege.
Research tin ct illege students suggc.sts that activities like advis
ing ukl inaease students' invt rkenwnt in their et illege
experiences, 'This rept irt fix.tiws tin
WM'S I If advising
in the cc intext of research tin et mtact between faculty and
students. students illy' ikement, :Ind persistence. CA
and universities et iuld use sf nliegic planning it design AI% is
ing prirgrams based on relat i inships of slured resptinsibilu
and ti ieused on students' suceess. The hilt irmath in is Apprt
priate fi ir advising administratt it facuhy advisers. professional
advisers. peer advisers. and others \flu) wt n.k to increase the
ititcomes it )llege thn nigh academie advising.

Is a New Look at Academic Advising Warranted?
Research on IN siI 1w t mkt nnes if ti illege and i in the diverse
needs lir students making up today's student IN ipulatic in sog

gests that a nm lot ik at advising is needed. Findings link Aca
demic advising diretliv and indiret tk to et luL.K.1 bemeen
faculty and st tklents and persistelh e in et ANC. kir example.
involvement influences learning and defines efteCtitl tush
having the twat IR u hit
tink His is Oh
sifiLfents ( ;Win
198 ). Research atm indkates that frequent and meaningful
Li intact with taeultv members. especially ci intact fix using
t in intellectual or career related issues. seems to nicrease sty
dents. involvement and motivation A-si in i()Sf: Rist'aretit
1980. 198.71 Teren/ini, Vast arena. and It trang 1982: Tintt

tt8 These results t an lw imp irtant to advisers, ti ir they
have Me eapatit hi Mt !Vase tileaningtui et intat t tt ith students
and to (lie( itirage them to persist in t
)ne essential WAV h i engage students in :idt ismg is I(
design iv( igrams that ackn, Iwledge their indivkhial needs.
I )itersit 4 ink k hatAt WO/es hidav's sit 0011 j rillatic
nfiributes to pluralistit sc iettly that benefits all
bin
members of the t
t't inlmunit\ Bet Mist' ad% isel-s tifl
elk 4 nirage students ti> esiph ire dim dtiterent es 'is pe
pAnkillarh lesfit
tacit irs, the ad\ ismg ref:flit 111511)11 cml
it pkiEdNi). Findings a rest:art h .iddressing the needs (
P

ethnie Mint itities. students m, Iii ate it ationitalk underpre
pared tt ) enter 4,
..tudents st ith disabilities. student :1111
ktt s. anti intern:Hit n1 studcnts st4wesi if LH advisers tt ht )
rect Ignite the needs of IN Ipulati( git H if s mid lath IF atk !sing

- it (1(14.11(ft

lib /wig low \fildetif Slit «'%%
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practices ppropriately engage in dvvelcipmental advising.
Devefi ipmental advisers involve studems in the achising rela
tic inship and demonstrate that circumstances sum iunding
indivklual differences, mil stereottpical differences, define
students' needs,
Advisers can also resplind to students wilt) are in stages
ot transition. Regardless 1 age or perm mal situatit in. some
students do not "(lc easily into college life freshmen, sin
dents with undecided majors. transfer students, and adult
students, for example. Advising freshmen is especially impor
taut. AcAlemic integration seems to influence freshmen's
deveh ipment of academk. skills (Tinto 19S" ). Advisers wht
facilitate assimilation to college understand tactors affecting
freshmen's fit and persistence They share responsibility fi it
advising with students and begin educational and c.areer plan
ning. Perceptive advisers encourage all students in transitic mfl
to focus first int expfi ;ring life, career, and educat k nal pmts.
Then students in transitic in seen) better equipped to sdect
educat mai pri >grams. chi K ise cc murses. and schedule classes

t Tint( 194"

What Themes Are Evident When Advising Is
Considered in the Context of Research?
'fbe central theme is one of shared resptinsibility. an essential
ingredient in an effective rdatit niship between ach.ker and
student. Nh )st students expect Specific answers ti m short ferm
qUeSnuns AIN MI cc mrses. schedules, and pie( kedures from
advisers. Rut advising Can ht. VitlVt'd in a bn mailer way. Advis
ers wlic m first enct wage students it 1,1 insider larger quest it Ms
ekfticafk glat and career goals and then help studems
plan their cc Mrses cit study share resp HThibilit fi it advising
with students. As students frame gilestit ins ANKH the future
and Neek the infi Winatic in they nerd ti) formulate answers,
they practice behau t it useful in fiatire perm mai and profes
sic nut situatn ins
Shared respt insihilitv is aim imp( trtant :If the insfinif ic Mal

Constnicting cc medicos between aeadernie aflairs.
%indent affairs, and suppt sen ices can encourage studous
It I bect nue involved and k ) persist in college. When a hrt mad
base of the college comniunitv plans fin-, illipkments. ant
evaktafes aLIVIsing services. ad ising cJll her( inie a Systentatit'
enterprise it the insfinincin fliat enhances the educational
,101«

!Huge.

f)

How Can Advising Become an Essential
And Systematic Enterprise?
\Oen col1aheraiitni and shared responsibility are central tt)
advising, an advising syviern can result. Colleges arc System:ilk
enterprises comprised of linking and interacfive parts, and
Iwo* and programs working together are important in
). As adminisirali
achieving positive outcomes (Tinto
advising cexirdinators. individual advisers, and the rse who
suppe in advising work te Nether. the advising program can
bectime an essential s)..stem in the academic community.
(-A )mp nlents of the planned system are selecting, training,
and feCt ignizing advisers, and evaluating all ci rnipt inents iii
the pre igram.

What Are the Long-term Outcomes of
Such an Advising System?
Ideally, advising is first a means explt wing careers and
majors and then a meth( id reit selecting et iurses and arranging
schedules. As partners in the pP Wes., students :an learn to
(Ilse( Avr 1 iptit ens. tratne quest k ins, gather informant in. and

make decisie ins. which tali increase their invi ikenwnt in cui
kwe and encourage them tt ivrsist Iii graduat it in
Institutions as Well as individuals bent.rn Int um the ette irIs
)1 administrate ur.tt ndinatt it's. advisers. and suppi urt per
si mnel whi) wi irk together te i et instruct an advising system
Wren representatives tn im these gn nips plan. train tin-. impk .
mem. and evaluate advising, they can create a network t rt.
vtii perm k in that can be transferred It oil icr xspecis (4 the
irative beltaVii ir It ir `in Itk'nt S.
colkge. They also me I ct
Prt igram planning centered an mild the institution's missit in
and all students needs t an restilt in J thn3i33it. 3tivising svs
tem hae ing the capacity It i adapt k i internal and external
change.
merek stip
The move funn an advising system fused
plying answers to students' quest ii ins abe iut scheduling and
registrant iii u a system I it academic planning will nt it take
place in oiw term. Nt in will it take place in ine academie year

The Mt )ve is :1 deliherxe. tu rikvi ice etre in that ince rives

changes in pratfices andati itudes. A It K k at the historical
devele ipment of advising suggests that change is diflicuh at
buiad hased
hest. While si eme si &Hie ins to quest it ins ahe
appn iaches tu advising exist. most pre %rams still center tin
prescriptive act i ities f I fahlev and Cu ickett I98.4 ) Even
arientk Alt p.mg

Studewi su, 4 (N

th( gig!, involved students appear to he successffil students.
most advising programs seem to offer students short term
relatiiinships with advisers. If the current literature cm advising
has (ine theme, it is that of shared responsibility. This theme
can guide tht ise who plan fig and manage pro rgrams as well
as thtise who interact with students. If applied creatively and
vvith an eye to the finure, perhaps academh advising rat
tionships (-an provide learning experiences that pr ve valu
ahle to students during the college years and bey( mil.

What Recommendations Can improve Advising?
The foill( iwing reit immendat it ins c iffer a beginning pc nnt Ii w
an advisc system based ( in shared respcnIsibility They are

nt it intended as final scilutk ins, but as a framework fin. plan
ning and progress.
I

'

itn.Wder adViSing ac an institutinnulde sitstein centered
amnia stadents inirdiwinent and pi (sitive c(Whige (rut
((ones Advising slunild serve the needs if all students
and c( intribute to their success ill college.
pnu Ile (ncept.s (if shmid restx;nsibility f ir lmth studnts
and the institution This t wientat it in can ser\ e It 1 illYt dye
Ridents in their academic futures and tt enct itirage
t nitto Mk's,

3 Begin the adrisIllg

flualrflo'M (II Ilk'

Ialgelylltt)0Se (fl advising inid PilUle 1( (111 tift'artlIess
of detail.. This applf Each is imp( omit fin- students and
It ir institut it Ms. Advising she it Itti ci intrihutc to students.
k.arning and SUL ess, rut it mereiv stippl% :11ThWet'S it spe
nIttihtity k the A c.rall
efile titles( It Ills. it silt add
effect i\ eness 4J1 educat it in.
Hem .for Nue( Cm An part icipants in advising shc nild

mt lved iii an i ngc iing, strategic- eth 1 tt center advising
annum! a 111(Uningttil missie tn. Individt ul snider its reflect

du" rrulltatic in when they engage in

adeinic planning

viith ach isers
talltae E3111:11i(qt (4. I he t A (Tail prt igram and individual
t innibutt ns Is ait essItiuill 11.111
lii IlfillISt icstats .ttl

pn ti ide direct it rti kn change
ccillaborate. Participation in a shared ad\ ising relatit inslup
leads students It L.( intact many memi)ers of the c illege
ininitinIR It )1' AllsWet's It t [tlestit ttls I iLit arise in academic
plant iing 'ihese rest nirCe persc ins then adv Ise hi )th It 4"

II

nully and infi milk. Others suppt irt the process. Ai irk
pre nide t ALIN mit ive flit del k r students and enci nu.
age them tt cc it verate with their advisers.

it.ing
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FOREWORD
High.quality academic adOsing is among the activities that

help the most to ensure long tem success for both students
and institutions. Historically, however, the full potential of
acadrillic advising has not been used --because of the often
limited vision of the function of academic ahising. and
because of the resulting low value placed upon it hy the insti
tution in general and the faculty in particuktr.
When academic advising is seen chiefly as an activity to
monitor a student's academic program. it typically consists
of confirming that the student has taken the appnipriate
courses according to predetermined requiremems. seeing
that the student has accumulated enough credit hours to nwet
the minimum graduatit requirenwnts, and ocvaskinally help
ing a student sekct a course when the -normal- courses in
a program are no longer available. With such a limited ins
tt ;dial function, it is no wonder academic advising is given
such a low relative importance.
lf academic advising is assigned it) a nonfaculty member.
then faculty disc( nmt the results as coming from kss infi wmed
professionals at best and. more likely. from ( heaven forbid )
pan of the administration. When faculty perform tbe tnnoit
of academic advising. they often see it as a very unrecogniied
and unrewarded ptirtito of their total activities. They tiften
try to fulfill the respcnisibility as quickly as possible so that
they can spend their time to more rewarding and
rewarded activities.
\X hen academic advising is allowed to develop a long term
connection between the academic side tilan institutitni and
the student, however, it can be a powerful force toward ensur
ing the student's success at the institutit m. The ongoing rda
tionshtp established between adviser and student can
engender a strong sense of understanding and appreciatit
that will help motivate the student. A well &signed and
operated advising office can also help guide the student
thrt nigh the various. ever ehanging academic and social "chs
onnion e oes- that exist between high sell( )1 and cc !liege
gradual k

Such a relatkinship can increase the elTectiveness of the
curriculum by helping students fi Kits un the relationships
between their life, career, and perm wial goals. and short and
king term academic gt ak. (The imp( mance of understanding
students' gi )ats is more fully discussed in 8Indent Gvals fiw
Colke enui purses: A Missing link in ,issessing and Impn o
it adernic

.fi tr. snident sok& es.

1.7

f;

ing Academic Achievement, ASHE.ER1C Higher Education
Report No. (, 1989, hy Joan S. Stark, Kathleen M. Shaw, and

Malcolm A. Lowther) And when students are more satisfied
with their education, they are more likely to remain in college
and support the institution.
The quality and effectiveness of the advising program at
an institution can also he greatly enhanced when academic
advisers systematically assess the effectiveness of their advis
ing. This type of feedback can result in greater sensitivity to
students' educational needs and lend greater validity and vital
ity to advising services.
This report by Su.san II. Frost, director of institutional plan
ning and research at Emory I Iniversity, hrings the accumulated
knowledge of recent research on academic advising to the
fore. Dr Frost covers the Ixackground and current situation
in academic advising, examines the effects and use of personal
contact, involvement, and persistence, looks at the relation
ship between student at,.1 adviser, discu.sses the knowledge
about advising a variety of student types in various situations,
and offers strategies for the future success of advising
programs.
For an institution to maximize its educational mission. that
is. the academic success of each student, it must recognize
that the student and the institution share responsibility. The
vital link in this shared responsibility is the development of
a long-term relationship between the student and his or her
academic adviser. Through a very careful analysis of the liter,
attire, Dr. Frost has dearly developed a strategy for institutions
to follow in accomplishing this goat.

Jonathan D. Fife
Series Editor, Professor. and
Director. ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education
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INTRODUCTION
In view of the efforts of many colleges and universities
increase the effectiveness of their educational programs, it
seems unfortunate that one process offering students the
opportunity to become involved in their academic futures
remains unexploited. This process is academic advising. For
many students, advising is an essential, yet ineffective, part
of the college experience. naditionally, advisers help students
meet institutit mai requirements through selection of appri '
priate courses. But academic advising can be viewed in a
hrtiader way. Advising can serve not only as a metikg/of
selecting ctmrses hut also as a means of achieving success
for students. This dual view results from the needs of insti.
tutions and the needs of students. Colleges and universities
require manageable s)Vellls to support siudents as they pro
gress through the curriculum toward completion of a degree.
Individuals need the support of an informed and interested
representative of the institution as they identify and work
toward achieving their obieetives for higher education.
Student development theory supp ins an individualized
system of advising. Students seem to benefit from meaningful
relationships with faculty members and from deliberate efforts
to involve students in learning. These findings contribute both
breadth and depth to concepts of advising hut have mit suc
ceeded in redefining practices related to advising. To accom
plish this end, administrators, advising coordinators, and
individual advisers are called on to consider not only the or
ganizatioa of advising programs but also the opportunities
afforded by advising fen- students and advisers to develt
purptiseful reknit inships centered on infinmed academic
planning.
A critical look at advising practices heft we 1980 caut it ined

that advising should not be done in isolation (Grites l99).
This observation Iiireshadtoved inclu.sit ins of naik mai et nti
minces and survey researchers investigating higher educatii
in America. In I9Kt. the National Institute of Education Study
Grt mp on the Conditions of Excellence in American Higher
Educatkm rept wied thm students' involvement is central to
learning and effective learning is a joint enterprise. Colleges
that encourage active rather than passive learning and employ
faculty members who are tiptimistic ahtiut students' plitential
for learning offer an enhanced undergraduate environment
(iiii.er 19X7 ). These it inclusions reflect the theory t f stu
dents' invt)Ivement that finds direct relatkinships between
Academic ,idt lsing fur mudent St/clew;
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( 1) the amount of studentW learning and personal develop
ment and the quality and quantity of students' involvement
and ( 2) the program's effectiveness and the capacity of the
program to increase involvement (Astin 1984 ).
Academic advising can be a mechanism to involve students
in learning. While sucvessful programs take many forms, an
organized agenda for advising implemented by persons

responsible for routinely evaluated advising services is essential (Grites 1979). Recent reports on the condition of higher
education in America underscore the timeliness of these suggestions. Both the National Institute of Educatk in and the Car
negie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching specif
ically addrem the importance of academic advising in their
recommendations for improvements in higher education in
the 1'nited States ( Boyer 19g7: National Insiitute of Educa
t ion 1984),
This monograph explores advising as a contributor to stu
dons' success. %Then one aim of advising is to increase mean
ingful ccmtaet between students and advisers. students can
beet ime more invtilved in the academic aspects cif college.
Invohrd students are more likely to ix. academically and
st daily integrated into the college community And integra
don can lead to students' persistence and success (Tinto urs.
19H-7 ). This work is a review of the literature supporting these
claims. It is Ma a manual for advisers, but a volume to inft rrn
advisers. advising clxwdinakirs, and administrakws of advising

services alx nit research in the areas of students' success and
academic advising. Findings are tirganized to suggest a frame
work for planning and delivering effective advising programs.
V41iile faculty members. professional advisers, and peers
all play essential roles in advising, mst of the suggestions

and recommendations that conclude this report are drawn
frt int literature cc incerning students' interacti4 Ai with faculty
for three reasons. The first reason involves the larger btxly
t If research on the stICCeSS of students. Reports of the effects
(If students' et intact with faculty members outside the class
'IN int lead researchers to conclude that such contacts increase
the pttsitive tAttonnes (if ctilkge ( Rascarella 1980; Pascarella

and Terenzini 1976. 1978: Terenzini and Risvarella 1980; Ter
enzini. Pascarella, and toning 1982 ). Second. most of the lit
erature repining empirk-al research on advising ilnwerns
advising by faculty. At this time. few reports of the outcomes
advisinglw professional advisers, peer advisers, or others

are found. Third, advising hy faculty continues to be the pre
dominant mode of ddivery at all types of institutions. Fifty
three percent of 4-40 institutions responding to the Third
American College Testing (ACT) National Survey of Academic
Advising (the 198" ACT survey ) report that faculty members
have sole responsibility for the delivery of advising services
on their campuses. When asked for infomution about which
of seven nu &leis of delivery best describes advising on their
campuses. 88.6 percent of the respomdents report using deliv
ery systems for which faculty members have primary respon
sibilities for advising (liabky anti Crockett 1988. p. 20). \Mile
professional advisers are being used with increasing frequency
and usually advise large numbers of students, faculty members
intinue to advise most college students (Gordon et al. 1988).
For these reasons, advising by faculty is the principal focus
of this num( tgraph. Even sot, the volume is appropriate row
profession-tat advisers, peer advisers, and others. When ad
visers. regardkss of their categoiry, approach their assignment
in ways that involve students in their academic experiences.
pt

Onto pines can result.

After a review of the history and mai( w deyekpnwnts of
the last decade, the remainder of this sectioni examines the
literature concerning students' persistence and success, one
appntach to) advising as teaching, developmental advising.
and the evolution of the -mice of advising.

Background
Faculty nwnthers began advising students about their courses
otf study when the elect iw system Was introduced in the
18"Os. The elective system. designed to improve students'
lagging nu niVatio n. represented a radical departure from the
prescribed curriculum )1 the early 19th century (Rudolph
1962 ). t 'nder the new system. fitculty members helped stu
dents select courses. Faculty advising was popular with stu
dents but was non always effective. As co tIleges grew into

versifies and research rivaled teaching as the major emphasis.
the gap between faculty members and students widened. Stu
dents became im ore numerous and diverse while faculty
members became metre specialized. By the 1930s, mo st insti
tune ttis had ft nmal advising programs ( Raskin 199 ). but lack
o of faculty time and incentives led to a general weakening of
the system. Academic advising was not ant mg tile student
services pro tgrams initiated tot meet the needs of the gn Ming
,fth 'Ma Adt7swelio- Studolif sfic
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post Workl War 11 student population. Advising wa.s consid
tied then, as now, primarily a function of acatkmic affairs
(c;rites 1979; liable). and Crockett 1988).
In the 1960s, the large number of students applying to col
kges concealed the problem. But by the 1970s, when falling
enrollments and alarming attrition rates accompanied student..s demands for improved advising, traditional advising
programs received serious attention (see, e.g., Biggs, Brodie,
and Barnhan 1975; Borgard, Hombuclde. and Mahoney 1977;
hird 1983; Kramer and White 1982; Russd and Sullivan 1979).
Important theoretical and organizational developments were
also under way.

Developmental Advising: A Concept
Grounded in Theory
In the 1970s. some coordinators of advising were :mare of
an emerging theory of student development and its potential
a
influence on advising. They realized that advising can
single direction activity to seleCt COMM.'S and plan scho.hiles
or a process of individualized teaching ( Moore 1976 ), The
iretical devekpments were file( up( rated iii a Cc HICLI4 cif

advising based on the view that:

teaching includes any experience that contributes to the
individual or colleuire grvicth Of Ilk, community and can
The stud('nt shnild not he a passity reap
be evaluated
tacle of knouledge. hut sit< iuld share ropensihility for learn
.

ing uith the teacher( Cnx Acsk in 1972. p. 12) .

he new schenw, developmental advising, was a student
centered pnx.-ess. I )evel( pmt...nul advising facilitated -rati(mal

processes, envinmnwntal and intoptTsimal interactions.
lx.hwioral awareness. and prl biem st Jjg decish in making.
and evakiat ion skills" ( p. 12 ). Within the deveh pmemal
liamewt irk. advising assumed a functic in of teaching.
others supp( 'tied developmental advising. pn posing an
advising system "to help the student chciose a program of
study !that will serve him in the devek Twig of his total
p item iar ( ()lianion 1972. p. 62 ) and suggesting that students
share responsibility for advising with the adviser and make
dmisions fig. themselves.
)uring this perk rd. auth(ws described advising as an activity
at the heart of instituticmal actiern that meets students' hniad
-1
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educational needs. They encouraged advisers to go beyond
arranging schedules and bring continuity to the experiences
students encounter in the college environment. The devel
opnwntal direction seemed well established (Borgird 1981;
1.Iabky 1981; Mash 1978; Raskin 1979; Shane 1981: Itomhky
and Mimes 1981; Walsh 1981; Winston, Ender, and Miller
1982; Winston et al, 1984 1.

The Evolution of Organization and Practice
Academic advising began to resemble an organized profession
in the late 1970s and early 1980s. In 1979, the newly formed
National Academic Advising Association ( NACADA) attained
first.year membership of 500. Ily 1990. it had 2,450 mem.
hers. Research encouraged hy the association and its publi
catkins resulted in increased interest in advising. Affiliation
with a national organization appeared to enhance the pro
fessional status of advisers and t }tiered continuity to individual
campus pnigrams.
Ileskles NMADA. another national movement tithe 1980s
influenced advising practices. Organized freshman year expe
rienee programs brought attention to all services for colkge
freshnwn. a concept that grew fn nn the king recognized spe
cial needs t ml freslmien. Ctilkge presidents ackntiwkdged
those needs as early as 1910; in 1911, Reed College offered
a freshman cenirse kir credit (Gt wdt in 1989). Contempt irary
freshman seminars were introduced in pr2, and their pop
ularity has grt
1/uring academic year 1989 90, 2,18' par
ticipants attended six national and imematit mai conferences
to learn aht kit the needs of freshmen.* lin Tomtits of sink.
tured ;in 'grams kir freshmen encouraged institutit ms to sup
port freshmen and identified faculty as contrihtlturs u ) pus
itive campus climate. Develtipmental advising as a (limp ment
of freshman programs seemed to enhance freshmen's success
( Kramer and Spencer 1989 ).
Nati( mal rept ins and results of student surveys published
during the 1980s indicate that improvements in advising prac
tiees were less numerous than suggested in the literature. The
National Institute of Education ( 1984 ). in its rept irt In
IvIrement in learning identities advising as -one of the
weakest links in the education of college students- ( p. 31)
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and rect immends that tresimien have wdl trained advisers
who maintain regular COntal with students. Advising is de
scribed as a ct illege service needing impn Arment (114)yer
i98-!). and a 1985 survey conducted by the American CA uflcil
tin Education and the I VIA CiKiperative Institutional Research
Program (A(E CIRP) conlimis these t pink ins (Astin. Reim,
and Green 198"). After mo wars of et illege. t inlv 52.4 percent
of students respinding to the surwy were satisfied with 34.'a
demic advising. After ft wir years Of k*i illege. suident.4 ranked

advising services much the same. The researchers express
particular concern, saying advising should be "the principal
tt Nil for helping students get int.( ilved with their studies, In
Vi ileement. in turn, is probably t ine of the key elements in
student achievement and succev:" ( p, 4 I I.
Despite minimal attention. the influence of NACAI >A. and
published nit Kids gniuntled in thet r eu students devehr
the literature et intained little to dispute the rept ins. In
review ed nit ire than lin ankles indicated that surreys
cit students. ()pink mdt yminatcd advising related research
Niclaughlin and Siam 19S21. Few studies related techniques
if advising tt positive educational outtlimes. Criticism of int
ditional prad ices of advising predt iminaied. with two principal
themes emerging: -Factihy members are the et ire of effectise
academic ;ids king. and advising is an imp in;int element
student SLIt cess and sat isfactit in in colkge- ( P I I 1. student
ipenit in rest-arch ct, mntinued thn iugh the 19S0s ( see. e.g.. Hel
stein 198-. 19149: Frost I9S9t Kozie 1985: Tr( truhlev 19S1
alibi nigh some wt irk u link advising tit pi isitise (mitt mines
t tictillege was rept ined ( e.g.. En ist 19s9b. 199(6. 1991 I.

he 19-9. 1983. and 198- ACE surveys of academic advising
provided the nit ist c imprehensive empirical research t if the
1980s. While st tme insiituth ins rept wied progress. In NI
gralt us seemed to remain unfticused. For example. pnigram
es Ammon tfi nutiled in nil i9S3 Iii I98-. but mi ire than halt
of the 19S- respi indems did neil evaluate ads ising services.
The primary gt tal t utadvisii ig in 19-'9 was it u deliver inn trma
Et< ni to St ttdents. I k-spite dol.+ ipmental advising, NAtIA1/A.
and research tin cc ;liege students. the t iuilv 19S- ge ual up
pn iji hing die level of -achievement satistacn wv- was u $ pni
side infi made tn. The 1924- ACE survey indkated that (
hec:mse advising remains largely unevaluated. systi 'mane
pnigress is difficult to determine. and ( 2 1 tree itiency and
length of contact with an adviser can pi isitively influence 3
1

4) 4

student's perceptions of advising. Although &vett )pmental
advising prevails mitre in the( try than in practice. advisers am!
advising coordinators should explore the concept in training
sessions (Carstensen and Silberhorn 199: Crockett and Levitz.

l983; IIztlkv and Crockett l98).

An Overview of the Current Situation
When compartx1 to earlier natit mai surveys, responses in NWshe w minimal IX sit ive change in advising semices. espet-ially
in program management and evaluation and in training, eval
nation. recognition and reward of advisers. Link. appears to
have changed at the national level ( Ibtile 1988a Form
!lately. other indicatt rs st West that exemplary programs ftme
tit m on individual campuses. Since 19R-4. ACT and NACADA
have ioined It ) reel )gnize colleges, universities, and individuals

for outstanding progress in academic advising. Between 1984
and 1990. ACE' and NACADA hone wed .45 prt %rams and 61

advisers fin- exemplary advising practices.*
The conflict in attitudes toward advising on the national
level and reports of actual campus practices suggest that new
dullenges to impn we advising invt ilve not only advising o w
dinators and advisers themselves, but also administrators and
tin tse who Muni( rt advking pn %rams. Research stIggests that
students' attitudes itmrard advising can influence major deci
sit tns about college. These findings are important to thost.
whit determine what rest itirces are devetted to advising, to
tht ise who plan fin. and impkment advising. to those whe
advise students, and to those whet offer services that o

plement athising. This mon( tgraph addresses the needs of
these gn Kips.
'Me ft tilt ning sect it in o mcerns pt kit ive onto tines t it ci ii

kge, with particular emphasis tin ink wmal conucts between
faculty and students, students' invokement in o Mew. and
their persistence. and addresses several questions: Is infional
or out of class ) u what with facuhy members imp wtant to
students? Is ince Avement in o illege imp wtant? What is the
rdationsInp of k t intact and int.( tivement u persistence? I h
can such pt 'skive c nitcumcs cc rilege Ix. increased?
The third sect it n1 exph We's Math oships in advising. It
reviews the eve tIth It m t tf deveh tpmental advising as a shared
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relationship between students and advisers and addresses the
folic ming quesiions: Can academic advising influence contact,
involvement, and persistence? Can advising be a form of
teaching? How can siudents and advisers share responsibility
fin- advising? How can advisers challenge siudents to hemme
involved in planning their educational futures? When devel
opmental advising is expanded to include academic planning,
shared advising is likely to increase students' itwolvement
in college. Involvement, in turn, increases the potential ft r
the academic and social integration that can lead to per.
sistence.
The individual needs of today's college students are

explored in the fourth section. Diverse student populatims
ethnic mint mrities. undeiprepared sindents, gudents with dis
abilities. student athletes, and international students and

students in transitknl freshmen, students with undecided
majors, transfer students, and adult students, -are included.
Characteristics and needs of these groups are discussed, con
sidering a meaningful and manageable balance between trt
ditk mai and devehipmental orientations of advising.
Within the context cif contact, invoilvement. and persistence.
and with an understanding of shared advising relationships
and students' individual needs, a refined fiicus for advising
is investigated in the fifth section. Planning and implemen
latit in based on research and centered on collaborathe. cam

puswkle Anis are proposed. Strategic planning methods
could be used to define an advising system that includes ways
to select, train, and recognize advisers and evaluate advising.
Can thiise who support and implement advising bring
alx nit meaningful change that will put into practice new phi
los4 iphies of advising? Listing change ticcurs (wily when the

affected indivkluals understand the need for change and
beet tine irmilved in its implementatk in (1 fabley I 988a I. Ti ;

iiicilitate meaningful change, the final section discusses
reco immendat it ins. ctinclusk ins, and suggestions few admin
istrakirs and aihising coordinatt ws, fin' individual advisers.
and 1 r INN(' whi ) Stipp( ni the advising process.
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CONTACT, INVOLVEMENT, AND PERSISTENCE:

Contributors to Students' Success
For the Mist part. successful students are involved in college
and smm to find their undergraduate experiences more hen
efidal than do uninvolved students (Astin 1984, 1985; 13o.)yer
1987% National Institute of Education 1984; Tinto 1975, 1987).

Invokement has been perceived as an investment of energy.
measured along a continuum that has quantitative (such as
time ) and qualitative ( such as commitment) features (Astin
1984), Students learning is directly proponional to) the quan
tiiv and quality of involvement, In turn. educational t..ffective .
ness is direct ly :elated to the capacity of a polky or practice
to increase students' imulvement (Astin 1984 ). These rela
tionships Can provide direclion to thoise who Licsign u ilkge
and university ilnigrams.
In a I( mottialai invesugatk,n if fact, ffs in the 0. illegc env;
ninment :awing students' IXTSistence, academic involwment
appeared to he strongly related to satisfaction with all aspects
of colkge life except friendship with other students. Frequent
tmeraction with faculty related mole strongly it) satisfaction
than any other type of involvement or cluracteristie of the
%Went n institutkin ( Astin 19S, 1985). Thus. ''finding ways
to encourage greater student involvemety vith faculty (and
vice versa ) clink! be a highly pro iductive activity (in rut ist co 4
lege campuses- ( Astin 1984. p. 30-4 ).
Others also ) ackno)wkdge the impo rnance ot invo ilvemeni

(Tinto 19-5. 198' ). Tinto is model of students` depinure is
centered around the argument that vc iluntary withdrawal from
colkge is a longitudinal process of interactions between the
student and the academic and so xial ystems if the college.
Students' experiences with these systems continually nu idify
their go hits in ways that lead to staying cir leaving ( 195) Per
sistence entails Mow/Ion:Akin lowl integration .. in the
si Kral and intellectual communities o if the co ilkge (
p 12( ). hut -moire students leave their cullege or university
p. 1). Tinto pre
twit ir to) degree co mipletion than stay (
dieted that over 1.6 nnllion of the 2.6 millk in students enter
ing higher educatk in fox the first Ow in 1986 wc mid leave
their first institutio in with( nit receiving a degree and that, of
thc is students. 1.2 million wciuld leave higher educatic in utth
out graduating. 'ariotis typt s of contact on campus are imp ir
!ant in causing students to persist. mr..1 interaction with facuhy
outside tlw (initial boun(Iaries of the classn x nn seems to he
panicularly significant. The secret to) successful retentiom:
.
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Iw in the willingness of institutions tv invoke themselves
the sockd and inteller'. fat &Idol-intent of their studenu.
That intYdrement and die commitment to students it reflects
is the primary source of student commitment to the institutimt and their intyilt,ement in their own leanfing (Tinto
.

1987. p. 7).

The retentk 81 invokement rdat it inship is an imp( iram one
for t..ducators to understand ( StAge 198); Tinto 1987), for per
SiStence increases commitment and contact with faculty is
imp( mant.

PreqUent fatidty.StUdent Contaa in and Out of daSSeS

the mug imporfara factor in student motitution and in
ioltentent Faculty concern helps students AI through
rough times and keep on uvrking(Chickering and Gam
St 81 198'. p.

Rut what ch ws this observation mean f( it- advising? Ideally,

at.adernic advisers and stu&nts nicet to discuss intelkoual
matters, which is the subject klentified by students as the Most
significant they face ( Okun et al. 1986; IhscareHa 1980; P;Ls

carella and1Crervini 1978; Sagaria. ligginson, and White
1980; Tc:rentini and Rtscarella 19801. Just as faculty student
c( )ntact enonirages invtilvement and involvement leads t(i
pmistence. effective advising can intMete the incidence tit'
LiCuity student ct )ntact. intensify in\ (ilvement. and encourage
iiersistence. The remainder of this sect ic n expkires et ntact,
tflVt flwment, and pc- sistenee in the context Of advising. ft icus

academic dvising contacts and how they can ct mirth
ute Ui involvement and persistence.
ing (

Faculty-Student Contact: A Connection to Maximize
tuft irma! ir otlt of class contact with faculty menthers can

inthience isitivdy the (ink( lines of (.1 ilkge ( I lines 1) 81 ;
Pascarella 1980. 198i; Threnzini and Wright 198' Thereli
the fitcultv stikk.nt relationship is imp( irtant to advising ct tor
I t Advising.
din:Hors :mu Ahisers f it- at least three ream
unlike nit ist nit of class activities, is a erViCe pRivic.led

fli ist students. 2) advising pnwides a natural seiting for nn
if class c(intacts with faculty to I iccur; and ( 31 advising
involves mtdlectual matters, the Most inipt irtant arei: Of con
em for students. 1:( if these ream ms. th ise rcspc mibie for

ackising cannot afford to discount the influence of frequent
and meaningful contact with students.
Significant positive association between inf., .-mal contact
with faculty and the educational aspirations, ati itudes toward
mfiege, academic achiewment, int Alectual an." personal
dewlopment. and persistence of colkge students suggests
that college programs encouraging conuct between faculty
and students can influence educatkinal outcomes. In short,
the most inflnential informal contacts between students and
faculty appear to 1x those that extend the intellectual content
of the formal academic program into the student's nondass
nxiM life Pascarella 1980).
Exampks of such contact include Mu( irmal disctmsit ins on
intellectual Mues. values. or career coAcems and talks about
courses and academic information. While informal contact
seems to contribute to both academic and peNonal development. enwunters that extend intellectual interaction with
faculty arc mist influential int the achimmem and intelky
tual growth of freshmen Pascarella 198(?, 198i; Pascarella and
Terenzmi 1978, 1980; Terenzini and Pasorella 1980; Terenzini.
The
fides. and Loring 1984 ). Because relationships inher
ent ...ademic advising pn wide 0 intact based (in intdledual
matters, the advising setting is an important place for contacts
between faulty and students to ticcur Backhus 1989; Beasley
Fielstein 1986; Terenzini. Pascal-01a, and Iiirang 19821.
While research linking contact between fat uhy and students
to positive owe( ales of college .s 0 ntvincing. it is 11( t undis
puled. Institutkinal Ilt, 01 the feeling of bdc inging. seems ni
be most imptirtant in influencing persistence and institutk mai
0 immitnwnt during the freshman year. The la between ci
kge and student renmins imporunt during the mph( mil ire
and funk ir years. Funherwre. peers seem u be the most
implirtant cinuributturs to institut ilia! Ilt ( Bean 1985), Whik
students wh, leave 3 college seem lms likdy to have reL
tit mships with (dier students. they are also less likely to haw
relatiiniships with faculty. Thi ise with meaningful faculty.
advising. or peer relatkinships are less likely to I ie0 ntte drop
Outs (Cesa 19-9; Flannelly amisanford 1)901.
.41.4 as frequent int.( innal (:(nUacts between faculty and stu
dents I icCur at institutions with high retention rates. institu
1 ions ith li Av retention rates often rep( rt infrequent inf.( mai
(intact. Significant relat i inship,. do m 4 devdiip with( nit
effi
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advising
or peer
relationships
are less likely
to become
dropouts.

/Faculty must kV wadable and interested in such inter
actions for them to ot:cur, and conditions musi be such as
to encourage those interactions telvn dry are desired by
faculty and students. Though behat,kors miry be important
those interactions outvide the clasomm . eventually
si)ape student decisions narding dcparture (Tinto 1987,
p. 66).
.

.

.

.

Students identify inadequate advising as a significant factor

in their devisions to kave colkge. On the other hand, the
positive attitudes of faculty and staff seem to be the strongest
contributors to mudents' success (Man. Korn. and Green
1987; Beal and Novi 1980; Tinto 1987).

Involvement and Persistence: Positive
Outcomes of College
Others investigate the behavior of students on deeper lewls;
they not rutty consider the importance of comet but also
relate persistence to students' invcilvement, academic and
integratfi in, motivation, and satisfaction with educa
tional quality (see. e.g., Flannelly and Sanford 19%; Okun
el al. 1986; Pascarella and Terenzini 1981; Sagaria. Higginson.
and White 1980: Stage 1989; Terenzini and Wright 1987; Tinto
1987 ). Researchers oindude that invtilved students invest
energy in the academic experience. participate in campus
activities, interact frequently with factilt, staff, and peers.
and are more likely to remain in college ( Astin 1984, 198S:
Tinto 1987 1.

Contact can Ix. linked to invigvement andilerSistenCe both
dir.2ctly and indirectly. Researdi suggests that the experiences
tit' students alwr they enn:Il in college might be int ire impor
tam than their precolkw aurihutes, that efti ins to enhance
persistence shoukl oincentrate cm the experiences of students
after beginning college, and that aeademk integration might
be more important than social interaction in influencing the
development of academic skills and persistence. Thus. the
quality and impact c)f infi mai cc intact between faculty and
students could be as important as frequency of contact to
involvement and persistence ( Pascarella and Terenzini 1980:
lerenzini and Past-arena 1978: Terenzini and Wright 198' ).
'the re-asons suidents give fin- leaving a college indicate that
dissatisfied students appear to be -disc( niraged- (lanasiewicz
1987 ); ()hen they are ce infused abt ut their opt u ins. unsuc
12

ti

cessful in the classroom, and likely to withdraw from school.
Such students could he among tht.)Se who consimently give
advising low ratings on national sun'eys and prompt the con
ckisit Hi that:
.

.

although stildents generally nporl high leveLq of sails
. there t's much that

fatlion with their wage evil-Owe

.

.

colleges and uniremities can do to enhance learning tylx1r
. loniiic1e more and better aNsistance in a range
of nonclassroom ( but not necemaril)' motacademic se
rices, and to twain students( Astin, Korn, and Green 1)87.
p. 42).
.

.

When omsidered tt Nether. omdusfims aNytit contact,
inwlwment. and persistence haw powerful implications for
advising euiwdinators. for individual advisers, and for students.
Advising is st mwtimes the only structured relationship that
links students with concerned representatives of the institu
tion. Within the lxiundaries of the relationship, it is pmsible
to increase meaningful contact with faculty, help students
[vomit! invtilved in their academic experiences, and encour
age siudents to remain in college desiraNe outcomes for
students and for institutions. They suggest that the potential
influence of academic advising is profimnd.
The next section explores advising relationships in the o
text t if ci intact. invi ilvement. and persistence and the needs
4 it specific gre }ups e if cc &we students, investigating strategies

fin- planning, implementing. and oaluating campus advising
pre 'grams.
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THE ADVISING RELATIONSHIP: Students
And Adviser_ s Sharing Responsibility
The value of the rolationship between adviser and student,
when considered in the context of contact, involvement, and
persistence, seems evident. A number of authors espouse a
shared relationship; recent empirical research indicates that
the preferences of students and advisers are addressed when
each participates in fulfilling the requirements of an advising
relationship (Frost 1990h). Such apprtraches to advising are
centered around the needs of students, not the needs of col.
leges (Dassance and Bakk)rf 1980) and suggest that advising
is more meaningful when viewed as a teachingprocm not
as a product.
Academic planning, though usually addressed indirectly,
is becoming an integral part of the pnicess of orienting students to change and encouraging them to accept responsibility for their educational futures (Frust 1989a; (3ish and
Dentler 1989). When planning becomes rrart of the (levet
opmental advising relationship, students practice skills they
(.2n u.se throughout life. This section explores developmen
tal advising and academic planning. A combined approach
should be adopted for a shared advising relationship.

Developmental Advising: A Itaching Process
Historically, the goal of advising was to help raudents choose
dames and register for classes. Those decisions then became
cenwal points around which students selected majors and
organized their lives. But a new component was added to the
concept of advising in the early 1970s (Cmokston 1972 ). By
linking advising to the theory of student development. advis
ing could be viewed as a form of teaching. This concept of
advising was organized around two principles: (1) Higher
learning prmides an opportunity fin developing perm wis to
plan to achieve self fulfilling lives, and ( 2 ) teaching includes
any experience that contributes to individual growth and can
be evaluated, -The student should not be a passive receptacle
of knowledge. hut should share responsibility for learning
with the teacher- (Crookston 1972. p. ).
A new definition of advising was proposed within this
framework. First, traditional, or prescriptive. advising is a rela
tionship acknowledging the authority of advisers and the lim
itations of students. During the advising period, prescriptively
advised students bring problems about cc mrses and registra
Lion to advisers fi w solutions. Advisers supply answers to spe
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cific questions hut rarely address broad-based academic con.
cems (Cnioksion 1972; Gordon 1988).
Devdopmental advising, the term for the new approach,
suggesis that students and advisers share responsibility for
advising. It conttibutes to mudems* rational processes. environmental and interpersonal interactions. bektvioral aware
ness. and problem-solving, dedsion making, and evaluation
skills. The relationship between adviser and student is vital.
Longlerm as well as immediate goals are important. When
viewed in this way, advising becomes a teaching function.
Developmental advising was later described as "the vehicle
most likely to succeed" in providing a personalized education
( Gordon 1988, p. 108). Developmental advising can encourage students to use the cognitive and affective domains as
they make academic, career, and moral decisions. Develop
mental advisers can create a sense of friendliness for students
and encourage them to explore life and career goals, solve
problems. and make educational decisions. Students who are
developmentally advised usuall ). spend mime time involved
in the advising process than do students who are traditionally
advised. Even though advisers and students spend relatively
little time together. students seek help from department
chairs. instructors, career planners, and other students taking
courses or majoring in areas that interest them. These
problem solving activities not only provide answers to questions about courses and schedules, hut can also help students
develop thinking skills (Carberry. Baker, and Prescott 1986;
Ender, Winston, and Miller 1982; Frost 1989a, 1989b. 1990b,
1991: Gordon 1988: iiahley and Crockett 1988: Thomas and
Chickering 1984).

Theory Supports the Concept
Advising as a /7n/cm focuses attention on students interaction
with the higher education enterprise, not simply on their
courses of study. Specific principles of developmental the.
Ilavightirst et al., cited in Miller and McCaffrey
orists (
1982, p. 20) supp( in the o incept if deveh 'mental advising.
These scholars describe human development as a cumulative
process that f illtiws a simple to-complex continuum in an
orderly and stage related manner. Although not a straight line
progression, devel( pment continues regardless of age and
is influenced by previous occurrences in life. One grows and
changes as new experiences are added. Thus, growth is char
1(7
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acterized by common processes, not specific content ( lskson,
Lawson, and MacArthur 1987; Miller and McCaffrey 1982).

Academic advisers who demonstrate an understanding of
these principles can stimulate the development of their stu
dents. Many components of advising are based on psychosocial theory (Chickering 1969). The college years are a time
of considerable change. and college students* developmental
tasks can be organized into seven vectors: developing competence, managing emotions, developing autonomy, estab
fishing identity, freeing interpersonal relationships, developing purpose, and developing integrity (Chickering 1969).
The three key vectors for delivering academic advising are
the following:
Derekping competence, or increasing the intellectual,
physical, and social skills that lead to the knowledge that
one is capable of handling and mastering a range of tasks:
Derekitring autonomy, or confronting a series of issues
leading ultimately to the recognition of one's indepen
dence; and
Detdoping putpw, or assessing and clarifying interests,
educational and career options, and lifestyle preferences
and using these factors to set a coherent direction for life
(Gordon 1988, p. 109).
A number of attributes of effective advising programs c4.)n
tribute to definitions of developmental advising. The follow
ing attributes affect primarily students and advisers:

Ikrekynnenud adrising is a process, mit a paper
endorsing activity, it is a continuous and cumulative
relationship with both direction and purpose.
Derekpmental adri-ving is concerned with human gmuth.
Che cognitive, affective. career. physical, and moral areas
are all legitimate concerns; personal gryals and objectives
are important considerations.
Delekinnental adrkiing goal related Goals are collah
oratively estihlished to provide directitm for planning
academic, career. and personal growth.
Devekynnental ad:icing requires establishment of caring
interaction. The adviser is a role model who is respon
sible for the initial advising relationship, but both parties
contribute to sustaining it (Ender, Winston, and Miller
1982, pp. 7 8).
17
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Other conditions concern the ogmiration of developmen
tal advising within the institutkin:

Devekpmental advising is a collaborative effort between
academic affairs and student affaim Effective programs
loin the expertise of faculty and student affairs profes.
sionals for maximum benefits to students.
Developmental advising uses all resources of the academic
community. Although advisers serve as the hub of students learning experiences, they do not possess exper
tise in all arms. Students seek Out other faculty members
and campus resources as they move through the educa
tional planning process ( Ender, Winston, and Miller 1982,
PP. 7-8)-

Advising Preferences: What Do Students
And Advisers Want?
During the 1980s, definitions of developmental advising were
refined. Students and advisers seem to agree on the respon.
sibilities of the advisee and the adviser hut want specific
expectations of each to be identified ( Larsen and Brown
1983 ). Problem solving and goal.setting strategies are impor
tant to students as they decide on academic malors. They
seem to prefer advisers who assist with the selection of classes
hut allow students to make decisions, get to know students
beyond their test scores or grades, rdaw advising to the
chtiice (if malt ir or career, and are km twledgeable about all
aspects t )1. the instituthm (Winsmn and Sandt)r 1984).
In a later rating of developmental and prescriptive advising.
students preferred a list of prescriptive items. Vilhile desiring
a personal relationship with the adviser, they preferred not
to discuss fitmily or peers. They favored advisers who provide
academic informathm related to requirements for graduation,
selecting courses. planning a course of study, and exploring
career options. On close examination, these results seem to
complement rather that conflict with prior work. Students
appt:ar to want an individual advising rdaticinship. but one
wganized around academic matters and mud personal ct wi
eems. Findings support the dual wit! if advising and suggest
that students differentiate the functions of academic advisers
in nil thirst: of personal cimnseltws ( FielsteM 1987. 1989).
Developmental advisers appear to favor similar activities.
Faculty members rated as developmental advisers by their
18

students divide advising activities into three classifications:
(1) aethities that concern personal attitudes and experiences
related to college; (2) activities that concern group prograrns,
policies, and opportunities; and (3) maintenance activities,
such as signing forms. selecting courses, and planning sched.
ules. Mast developmental advisers routinely discuss vocational
activities with stadents and refer them to campus resources
when appropriate. Developmental advisers make special
efforts to encourage students to become involved in cc illege
experiences and discuss with students their academic progress
(Frast 1990a, 1990c). They usually do not act as personal
counselors but identify counseling needs and refer students
to appropriate campus resources when appropriate.
Although authors recommend developmental advising (see,
e.g., Carberry. Baker, and Prescott 1986: Frost 1989a; Huh ley
1981: Kapraun and Coldren 1982; Kramer et al. 1987; Thomas
and Chickering 1984; Wooldridge 1982). few campuses have
implemented the concept. Advising is still perceived as a low
status function that addresses the information needed by stn
dents rather than contributing to their develcipment ( Habky
and Crockett 1988). While advising at the national level seems
to have changed very little in the last decade, lic.)wever, impor
tant pnigress is occurring on campuses:

In 15 years, individual campuses halt. ?maul from the
point of awareness to the point of implementation and evaluation of significant enhancetnents in adt icing prwrams
Tliese acamplishments form IbC true basis for ggittuSm
for it is on the campus level !there students, the direct bene
ficiaries of quality advising are serwd labley 1988a. p. 8).
.

Students

appear to
want an
individual
advising

relatkmship,
but one

organized

around

academic
matters and
not persomd
concerns.

Increased contact between faculty and students and stu
dents' involvement in educational pnicesses are basic cont
ponents of developmental advising. Although developmentally
advised students do not spend inordinate amounts of time
in formal advising sessions, they are more likely to meet int.( )1-

malty with their advisers and seek out other faculty members
and campus resources to gather information and plan their
academic futures. These activities can increase students' in
volvement in the college community (Frost 1989h. 1990b).
Despite its consistently low rating for satisfaction among sut
dents, advising is -probably the principal tool for helping stu
dents get involved in their studies- (Amin. Kom. and Green
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1987, p. 40). Proponents of developmental advising suggest
that advisers and advising coordinators direct greater attention
to true developmental objectives (Flab ley 19883).

Academic Planning: Practice for the Future
Academic planning is an extension of the concept of developmental advising. Development can occur as the result of
a planned educational program (Kohlberg and Mayer 1979).
It follows that pardcipation in planning, with the accompanying tasks of identifying a mission and objectives, considering
alternatives, and arriving at an informed decision, can be a
growth experience for students. Planning implies involvement.
When advisers encourage students to plan by asking open
ended questions about students' futures, their majors, and
sdection of courses, they encourage students to become
involved in their academic futures (Frost 1990a). When stu .
dents engage in academic planning with advisers, students
can become full partners in a shared relationship.
In any setting, properly Aructured plans can guide decision
making, encourage an awareness of external factors that influence the future, and bring focus to specific goals (Cope 1981).
Planning as applied to academic advising not only assists students in making immediate academic choices. but also contributes to the teaching role of advising by serving as a model
for future behavior. In this time of professional mobility and
diverse career paths, positive orientation to change and the
skills to manage change are vakw:Ile.
Advisers might consider the following (hsemations when
planning with students:
I. Students plans are always subject to change, especially
today's diverse society.
1. A primary function of planning is to help students cope
with positive change by learning to analyze and syn
thesize.
3. A reasonable academic planning model represents a spiral
appft xich rather than a fragmented. linear appnrach. Sni
dents need accurate information to make informed
cht ices. they need enct mragement and sc mietimes advo
racy. and they need to identi' goals, consider options.
deal with obstacles, and set realistic time lines. With the
spiral appnoch. students determine the sequence of
events: any starting point can bccome a point of departure.

4, Students deserve the best thinking of faculty and staff
regarding the larger educational issues that underlie their
questions and perpkxities. Advisers who talk to students
about acquiring content versus methodology or process,
obtaining a credential versus obtaining an education, gen
eralization versus specialization, and faculty versus student
responsibility for learning should be successful (Mahoney
1982, p 72).

Devdopmental advising is a relatkmship that focuses on
the needs of students. Successful advisers are aware of the
characteristics of specific groups of students and how these
characteristics can influence the need for advising. Successful
advisers encourage students' involvement through academic
planning. The folkming section considers the characteristics
and needs of students making up today's diverse student population and addresses several questions; What groups of students have special advising needs? What are the characteristics
of these groups that determine their advising needs? flow can
advisers address these needs and encourage all students to
share responsibility for academic planning?
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FOCUSING ME ADVISING RELMONSHIP:

Attention to Students' Needs

Diversity charactelizes Way's colkge population. Students
who are members of one or more population groups "reflect
the pluralism of our country" (Green 14.)89, p. 29) that benefits
all campus constituents. They also bring special needs to the
advising rdationship. Some students have special advising
needs not because they are members of special populations.
but beeause they are in stages of transitit in. Advisers who view
siudents as individuals can encourage them to see their dif
ferences as positive factors (Saunders and Ervin 194+). Advis
ing coordinators can provide the training advisers need to
address the needs of individual students effectively.

What Are the Differences that Matter?
Identification of campus population groups is a first step in
understanding the needs of different students. Advisers who
recognize these groups and tailor advising practices appro
priatdy engage in a developnwntal process. They demonstrate
that circumstances surrounding individual differences. not
stereotypical differences, define individual needs. Some spy
dal students seem hesitant to ask for the services they require
because of their distinctive status. This hesitancy can contrib
ute to acadeink difficulty and cause students to leave higher
education without aditesting to college. life (Tinto 198" ). Inter
ested and informed advisers who assist students as they
become contributing members of the academic community
can encourage special pc ipulatk ins to remain in colk.ge.
Research ;Iddresses the needs of many grt nips characterized
by diversity. This monograph discusses in detail the advising
needs (if ethnic mine irities. academically underprevared stu
dents, students with disabilities, student athletes, and inter
natk ntil students. bilk 1 summarizes characteristics oftlw
groups and effective advising techniques fin- each group.

Ethnic minorities
In the 1980s. the 1'.S. population growth rate was at a histor
ptiint, yet mint wily ptipulations grew at me) to finirteen
times the el irrespt >tiding minmintirity pt ipulat ion. While the
part it-lion of mill( wit ies in the pipulat fi in is increasing.
minorities. with the exception of tsian Amerkans. remain
underrepresented among college students. Re-cause the ek
vated growth rate of mint wity p ipulatit ins is largdy the resuh
of greater numbers of young people. the change has signiti
Academic. Adt Art4z ftir Stridtle %tit
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TABLE 1

DIVERSE POPULATIONS: SUMMARY OF
CHARACTERISTICS AND TECHNIQUES FOR ADVISING

Academically

Ethnic Minorities

Characteristics
Important to
Advisers

Underprepared
Students

Declining percen
tages of African
Americans and His.
panics enrolling

Increasing panic
Ipation in college
Often dependent
learners with low

Often haw km self

sac' incept

concept, few pi isitive
expectations
Academic perfor
mance related to
satisfaction with

Many deficient in
basic skills
Need to experience

colkge

academk success
Hesitant to seek
needed suppi

Achievement appears senices
to be a problem
if preparation, mit
(if race

Lick of role toodels
on campus

Advng
Tediniques

Make efforts to
enhance the cc Alt.ge
student lit
Encimrage their

inv henient (xi
iumpus
suggesi campus
fest )tICCVS when

needed
Encourage pi rsitive

self ci wept

Establish 3 trusting
advising relatitinship
liegin with intrusive

aihising techniques
Discuss the purposes
of college early in
the relationship
Encouraw dewl
t rpnwin of baskskills first

Recomnwnd inter
ventii Ill Fin 'grams
Avoid stereotypical
attitudes and
and campus re
rtIftrs when
expecutii ins
neeiled
Suggest academic
experiences that
can prove successliif
especially at first

Acknowkdge the
imrx /mance 4 it ro )lt
rot Kick
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International

Students with

Dhabi Mks
Increasing panic
ipatit in in et ilkge
One or more mint ir
life activities limited

Prefer to see them
selves as -ablerat her than

-disabledExpressed need ft yr

renuir.ti tit harriers
to full participati,

Student Athletes
Students
Many underprepared Increasing numbers
of traditional age
acadvmk-aily
Most from Third
Many have unreal
istic career goals
World coutnries
Academic and career
Often acatkmk-ally
concerns priniary
tinsut:cmstl if
tinsupptmed
Need practical expe
rience in career areas
Si Mie must o inn*
with external and
WW41-ned with
language difficulties.
team regulatitnm
financial pm iblenm.

Need stippt H1 tit NI)

and scktling rd

peers and Lgher

evant pri warns
Nini Western siu
dons stv instruct( irit
as revered authorities

I

mkgstant I students' Ifegin support scr

ahihties and the
barriers they face
I )isplay isitiv atti
tildes alw nit the inte
gtttii in of students
the Ct

t immunity
Filet wage lull par
licipatit in in ct illege
Kvetnnnwnd sup
irt services when

vices wall entering
freshmen
ne 3Wav (If the con
stntints of panic
ipation in athletics
Esuhlish academic
mullion and inu-r

Re prepared u i trans
late oillegiate and
'.S. culture

lk tamihar with stu
dents academic
preparat it in
Ft

'US Hi designing

adeink plans that

%emit in systems
'reach pm Allem
st dying and dec mit in

are teltNAtIt to htime
cinintry of student
Hictiurage

making skills

view AN nit

needed

Enct iurage 3,.;td...inic

styles

Act a all 30%e Watt!

tlininlitment equal
ui athletic

rnelnirage involt e
ment in college

tin. special and OM
nos rest itirces

Academic Alriving

ottlftlitMent

t 4 inItilLinitV
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cance for higher education. Despite grtmth, fewer numbers
of minority students are enrolling in colleges and un'xersities
( -Minority Acces.s" 1987; Richardson and Bender 1987;
Richardson and de los Santos 1988).
Enrollment of African-Americans exhibits the most serious

decline in college attendance, but data about Hispanic students aft_ no more encouraging. While their nunthers have
grown, Ilispanics remain the most underrepresented major
ethnic group in college. Eventually, higher education must
address problems of minority acceSti. As enough majority students will not be available to nil the nation's colleges and uni
versities, the long-term futures of some institutions could
depend on their abilities to attract and retain minority sio
dents ( Estrada 1988: "I lispanic Students- 1988; -Minority
Access'. 198'; Richardson and de los Santos 1988).
Retention and achievement of minority students are major
concerns for many colleges and universities. Minority students
&ten enter colkge unprepared to meet the academic and
st vial demands of their new environment. Before they can
Ix successful in the classroom, they must adjust socially and
:icademically. Because minority students &ten have leKs sup
port from their home environments during the adjustnwnt
perk s.I th:m chi lit mmmi wity students. a supptinive o milege

gnmunity that pnAides an appn prime balance 4 dullenge
and suppt in seems essential (Cibik and Chambers 1991:
Hughes 198-; McCauley 1988; Ntalwe 1990; Mallinckrodt
1988; Williams and Leonard 1988). A suppt inive community
is one in which students have opportunities for friendship.
participm it in in the life 4 tlw campus. and a sense t f prtigress
and success in their academic pursuits ( Heming 19841. Sui
cessful mint iritv students seem to unt.krstand the historical
context through which their access to college was achieved.
They leam ii act as :UR( reales Ic ,11- themselves and develir
a cultural identity within the oillege community (Astin et
1982; Wright 19gi ).

ime African American students dcmonstrate a lack of self
o infidence and fail to recognite their academic deficiencies.
They a1:40 experience more difficulty in setting goals and re
evict. fess positive reinftircement for their accomplishments
than do white students. African Americzn students who make
plans seem to be more successful in college than those who
do not plan: theist.. with It fw aspirations and %ague plans are
likely it leave school (Nstin 195; Bohn 19-3; Sedlacek 198-).
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Studies of predominately black and predominately white
insiitutions indicate that for African-American and for white
students. academic petfotmance is strongly related to satis
faction with college, high levels of campu.s involvement, and
pusitive relationships with faculty members. Yet African.
American students on white campuses are significantly less
involved than white students and are less likely to report positive relationships with faculty' menthers (Allen 1988; Crosson
1988). These findings suggesi that advising could "form the
bridge between indhidual dispositions and institutional ten
dencies; ttigether these factors determine :41ident outcomes"
(Allen 1988. pp. -311 12).
Meaningful faculty contact is no less critical fin. Hispanic

students:

StTatcl, a lit:panic student and you'll prrhaNy find stone
tow nt his nr her bachwmund tebn showed a special interot
in them, nix) Inc& awn; aside and gals' them
aspiratinn
and encouragentoll to w on to higher education ( Fiske
1988, p. 31).

Because a close family relationship is a strength of their cul
tore, Hispanic freshmen often find leaving home and adjusting
to college more difficult than do majmity or other minority
students. They naturalh seek advistls and faculty members
to guide them yet are not a.ssertite about identifying their
needs (Fiske 1988).
Positive expectations and experiences with role me kids
often help minority students persist in college. While attrition
of minority, espedally Afrk:anNmerican. students seems the
result primarily of a lack of academic integration ( nu wan
198-1: Eddins 1982). positive sellconcept, realistic appraisal
of academic skills. familiarity with institutk mat policies. and
the development of academic skills can influence academic
success (Nettles and it ihnsoii 1987! Pt iunds 1989; Racey and
Sedlacek 1985 ). This evidence suggests that for freshmen
minority students. academic. advising can by especially imp)!
taut. Advisers can meet critical needs by encouraging a p(
it ive self concept and avc tiding all stereotypical solutkms to
academic prcblems. They can also help students get Ili kut Av
the academic ct immunity lw introducing them to student sup
pcirt services and other remnirces.
Although students perceive mim wity role nu idels as positive
influences and research indkAes that an intellectual role
Acwdernic AtIvigng for Sindetit 8uc (l'SN
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model is the "single must important element of ethnic minority student retention** (Walton 1979), minority facuky mem
hers are scarce on must campuses (Fiske 1988). To MCC this
problem, advising ccxrdinators should consider recruiting
minorities to serve as advisers for minority and majority sus.
dents. Other advisers can be trained to meet the needst)f
minorities hy encouraging involvement and frequent contact
between faculty and students.
Minority students are often academically underprepared
for vollege. Therefore, advisers of minority siudents can bene
fit not only from general recommendations for an improved
colkge experience for minorities. but also from suggesiions
about students' achievement as well. Advisers who encourage
minority students to pursue challenging courses of study con,
gnient with their abilities and goals can avoid stereotyping
their students. For all minority students, the college-student
iciness of tit" is important. Advisers who discuss "fit" with
students can help them make sound decisions about academic
programs. In addition to advising, however. many minority
students also seem to need support groups. tutoring, and
counseling ahout careers, Those pnwiding such support
should be reminded to work colkiboratively with advisers to
enhance the achievement of minority students (Green 1989;
Grites 1982: Richardson and de los Santos 1988: Richardson.
Simmons, and de los Santos 1987: Williams and Leonard 1988).

Academically underprepared students
Research suggests that the two strongest predictors of success
in college are high school grade point average ( (PA ) and
scores on L.( illege admission tests (Astin, Korn. and (;reen
i'487 ). These findings, coupled with indications that increas
ing numbers of college freshmen demonstrate deficiencies
in one or more basic skill areas and that 82 percent of all insti
tutions and 94 percent of public institutions offer at least one
itirse u insidered remedial in nature (17.S. Dept. of Educatk in
19851, imply that retaining academically underprepared Stu
dents presents a special challenge for advisers. I bderprepared
students generally have detIcienck.s that make it difficult to
achieve what has been identified as their college objective.
Certain chaiacteristics contribute to their highrisk status. Many
underprepared students seem to lack basic skills in language.
tTiting. and computation and study habits. Some hatv tin
fixlised career objectives. are unmotivated, expect to En!, and
jA?
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do not graduate. Underprepared students need skills that
allow them to achieve on the same levels as students who
are adequately prepared. They also need to expect and ex
perience success. just as diversity characterizes the general
student population, it characterizes underprepared colkge
students; they can be students of traditional college age,
returning adults, athletes, or international students. Many are
freshmen. They might be disabled. They come from varying
socioeconomic backgrounds. Most underprepared students
have made choices at some time that contributed to their
lack of readiness for college. In their cases, mere enrollment
can signal a willingness to begin to change the directions
of their futures (Grites 1982; Hardin 1988; Noel et aL 1985;
Walter 1982).
Not all advising techniques are effective for all academically

deficient students, but for mast, a trusting student.adviser rela
tionship can be a first step toward success. The advising rela
tionshp is critical. Mast underprepared students enter cc illege
as dependent learners and display deficiencies that impede
their achievement and contribute to a semse of failure. Gen
they lack confidence and hesitate to seek available support. Advisers who encourage underprepared students to view
themselves as having control awer their chances of success
can help them become independent learners. Then these stu
dents can begin to uke responsibility for their academic
futures (Wciokiridge 1982).
lb improve both verbal and nonverbal comnninication
skills is a first step to enabling students to interact successfully
with achisers, instructors, peers, and employers and to become independent learners. Lain, they can acquire cognitive
and problem-solving skills. Advisers can begin the learning
process by discussing the puiposes of a college education
and encouraging students to explore various academic ser
vices. Then advisers can address specific academic needs.
In many cases, advisers of underprepared students should
consider assuming responsibility for sustaining the advising
relationship at first by contacting students frequently and
encouraging them to succeed ( Grites 1982; Scherer and

111111.1111.

hrtrusive
advising can
be particularly
useful to
advisers who
want to help
underpmparvd
students

remain in
college.

Wywmt 1982).

Intrusive advising, or -deliberate intervention . to en
hance student motivation- (Earl 1988, p. 27). can contribute
to success for students in academic difficulty. Begun out of
concern for freshmen and sophomores who were unsuccess
.
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ful in wlkge, intrusive advising employs some prescriptive
advising tools. Intmsive advisers encourage students to seek
academic assistance as st.xin as the students think they need
it, Thus, advisers address the developmental goal of teaching
students to solve problems. Motivation is the primary focus
Of intrusive advising. Ideally, students in academic difficulty
who are intrusively advised seek support even before the insti
tution has identified them as "in trouble" ( Earl 1988).
Intnisive advising can be particularly useful to advisers who
want to help underprepared students remain in college. Cer
Lain principles identiv intrusive advising:
1. Academic and social integration are the keys to the per
sistence of freshmen in college ( Earl 1988 ).
2. Deficiencies in this integration can he treated. Students
can he taught the skills they need through intrusive adyis
ing Gknnen and Baxley 19851.
3. Students' motivation is not the cause but the result of
intm.sive intervention ( Earl 1988).
In some programs. probationary students who are intrusively
advised attend sessions to explore the causes of their aca
&mil: difficulties. They then agree to specific courses of
action and continue to meet with advisers to mtinitor pn
ress. A final meeting to discuss current grades and plan
iurscs ft w the folk ming grading perk id i includes the intru
sive contact. This pattern seems to result in higher grades and
increast'd retention fur those students who enter the priicess
because of academic difficulty Earl 1988: Lyons 198i. Taylor
et al. 198-1.
Many underprepared students enter colkge with inappro
priately defined academic and career goals that impede their
success. They might need a combination of advising and con
tinuing academic intervention programs. such as the devel
opment of basic skills and study skills. and career counseling.
\hist intervention courses meet thrtnigluiut the freshman year
and contribute to an increased GPA and student retention.
.sually advisers refer students to such support services. in
students learn to identify problems fin' themselves and
initiate service's heft ire they reach the crisis stage ly( ns 198ti:
Patrick Furl( iw. and Da in( wan 19881.
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Like some minority students, underprepared students often
are unaccustomed to success. Effective advisers help such students increase their chances of success by encouraging them
to investigate their strengths. Then underprepared students
can select courses. programs of study, and careers that employ these strengths. Advisers often direct these students to
specific campus resources for assistance with study skills
and exploration of various careers. Above all, they help under
prepared students integrate out of- class and inclass learning
experiences.

Students with disabilities
Section 504 as amended of the federal Rehabilitation Act of
1973 protects the rights of persons with disabilities. The law
states that persons with disabilities shall not "he excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of. or be sub
jected to diserimination under any program or activity recciv
ing federal financial assistance.- Section 504 defines the pro
tected person as "any person who has a physical or mental
impairment Ithati substaPtially limits one or min' major life

The college poptilation ph nected by Section Sat increased
from 2.7 percent in 1978 to 7.7 percent in 1985 ( Ivory 1986)
and continues to grow. While some disabilities are identified
eashy because they are visible, other severe and limiting dis
abilities are intisible. To serve all students protected by Sec
lion 504. colleges and universities are being called on to
create "an environment conducive to equal opportunity by
educating ct illege and university pers4innel4m disability
related issues" ( Kalivoda and Higbee 1989, p. 15 ).
While significant efforts to provide services without altering
the quality or educational programs are under way. npes of
support vary. larger and public institutions most often employ
support staff io serve students with disihilities o immunity
4141eges usually offer broad based instituth mai support. Mt ist
institutions are taking steps to remove architectural and atti
tudinal barriers to full participation in the colk.ge program
(Kalivoda and Higbee 1989; Marion and lovacchini 1983).
Although modest amounts of research exist concerning the
special advising needs of students with disabilities, the advis
ing rdationship can be especially important. In initial advising
sessions, advisers who display an understanding of the barriers
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students with disabilities fiice can provide early individualized
support. Among these barriers are:
1. Attitudinal harriers, such as the attitudes of faculty and
fellow students that create obstacles to academic and./
or social integration;
2. Policy harriers, such as institutional rules regulating the
use of readers and library materials for visually impaired
students, placement of auditory telephones on campus
for hearing-impaired students, or the presence and placement of emergerhy care for students with unseen disabil
ities, such as epilepsy, diabetes, or asthma;
3. Social tvarriers, Sul h as not allowing persons with physical
disabilities to be accompanied to social or sports events
hv auendants or not providing special orientation services
to address the needs of these students; and
Architectural barriers, such as the absence of ramps, desig
nated parking, curb cuts, suitable living areas, or elevators.
Because needs for access %Illy, students with disabilities deal
with barriers to full participation in different ways.
Despite stviety's view of persons with disabilities as "un.
able,- most siudents with disabilities see themselves as "able."
Consequently, students prefer a supportive college environ
ment and accessible information about opportunifies available
to them rather than offers of emotional support (Kalivoda and
lligbee 1989; Kriegsman and Hershenson 1987; Shell, Horn,
and Se% ers 1988; Stilwell, Stilwell, and Perrin 19143).

Like their peers without disabilities, students with disahil
ilk's are concerned about paining intelkvtual and social com
petence, establishing and maintaining relatit niships, and
deciding on careers and life styles. While students with dis
abilities have the same needs kr academic and social inkgration as students without disabilities, instructors are some
times uncertain about how to interact with them. This
uncertainty can lead to anxiety fin- the instructor and contrib
ute to an unwelcome environment. Helpful faculty members
display positive attitudes toward integrating students with dis
abilities into the normal classroom and willingly adjust assign
ments and testing situations to allow access without sacrificing
quality. Research suggests that women instructors, instructors
who are self assured rather than apprehensive about interact

ing with students with disabilities, instructors in education
and the social sciences, and instructors with previous experience teaching students with disabilities are effective instru
tors for students with physical disabilities (Fonasch and
Schwab 1981; Hameister 1989; McQuilkin, Freitag, and Harris
1990; Wiseman, Emry, and Morgan 1988).
A growing subgroup of students with dimbilities are students with identified learning disabilities. This population
Ls diagnosed more often now than in the past. Approximately
14 percent of students with disabilities have learning diabil
ities, a tenfold increase in identification since 1978. Students
with learning disabilities seem to benefit from strategies to
enhance their skills in taking notes and tests, classes that pro
ceed according to a preannounced calendar and carefully prepared syllabus, and supportive handouts from instructors. Test
ing can present challenges for instructors who are not trained
to assess students with learning disabilities. All faculty mem
hers can benefit from orientation to services for students with
learning disabilities and to the legal guidelines protecting
them (McGuire and O'Donnell 1989).
Advisers and instructors might find helpful a number of
general guidelines offered by those who cooniinaw services
for students with disabilities. Students with disabilities are
like other students except for the special limitation(s)
imposed by their disabilities. They want others to respect the
rights of students with disabilities to ask for help, speak
directly to them, and offer assisiance only if asked or if the
need is obvious. Students with disabilities have varying life,
styles. attitudes, and personality characteristics, just as do sm
dents without disabilities. It is important to appreciate these
students' abilities. They often experience difficult;es stemming
more from society's attitudes and harriers than from their dis
abilities (Kalivoda, Thung, and Wahlers 1989, pp. 7- 8).
While academic advisers arc. not responsible for classroom
imactices or institutional polky, advisers of students with dis
abilities can contribute to their advisees' integration into the
college community, direct them to needed services, and assist
in selecting classes. Advisers can encourage students with dis
abilities to participate in the advising relationship by discuss
ing their strengths. Then advisers can more effectively guide
students with disabilities into coiirses of study that challenge
their abilities and provide viable career opportunities.
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Advisers who let siudents know about less than ideal sittia
tions in their Own lives seem to ofier a welcoming environ
MM. Successful advisers of studerms with disabilities:

. am learn to communicate to their advisees that

.

have (tic° operienced difficult problems, hare learned to
ape, are equal as human being. , I.ku v the capacity to care.
and 'mix, the capacity fc, empati,y (Paulsen 1989, p. 9).
In addition to helping students with disabihties participate
fully in college. advisers have the opponunity to act as ad
v0C-sueS for these students. They can encourage attitudes.
practices, and campus networks that enable students with dis
abilities "to achieve maximum independence. enhanced
self esteem, and full participation in the pursuit of higher
education- (lialivoda and fligbee 1989. p 21).

Student athletes
Findings regarding the academic. so vial. and perm nul devel
cipment t if student athletes present -divergent and cc intraryinfo wmatit in aluna the outcomes of athletic participation
during wIlege (Ityan 199. p. 123 ). In some cases, athletes
sct ire significantly kiwer than nonathletes in educational and
career plans. with athletic participation appearing to be espe
cially detrimental for men in National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciatit in ( NCAA )

I sell( x mis. \Xi imen athletes appear

more intrinsically motivated to pursue athletics and encounter
feWer academic problems than do men athletes. Other find
ings. however, suggest that athktic involvement enhances
persistence. t weal satisfactit in with the college experience.
Inc Aivatit )n to earn a degree. the devekipMent c f inicIperm mai

skills, and leadership abilities fAstin 1984. Ilimn 198i.
Mclaughlin 1986: Ryan 1989; Sowa and Gressard 1983 f.
A number of fait irs influence the acadettlio perlinmance
t)f- student athletes:

I 11w time devoted to daily practice
2. 'the degree of inflexibility regarding time and kvation
3. General fatigue resulting from practice and play
.t. Participaik in in -study- aspects of the spot
S. Colkge maiors that are preclut.k.d lwcause cit pradice
schedtiles and

6. The challenge to student athletes to find a rc-asonable hal
ance between athkiics and acacksmics (Kramer 1986a,
p. 67).
Although most recommendations for assisting student athletes
involw academic advising, specific programs, delivery sys
terns, and evaluation of senices are not documented
(Mc laughlin 1986
The need for academic support of student athletes at all
levels of competition appears well defined. Most male and
female athletes enter college with slightly lower GPM and
standardized test scores than their peers who are not athletes,
African American athletes have lower scores than white atb
toes. Whik. varsity compe6tion does not seem detrimental
to the academic performance of student athletes admitted nor
many. those admitted with weak high school preparation cam
lower GPM in college than their peers admitted normally
(Ervin et al. 1985: Gurney and Stuart 1987; McLaughlin 1986;
Purdy. Eitzen. and Ilufnagel 1982). When considered in the
et otext of commitments of nonnegtgiable time and energy,
well structured awdernic support seems essential for succes!.
Intervention similar to the intnisive advising found sue
cessful for freshmen can be useful for at risk athletes. Highly
stnicturtAl advising enc.( yurages athletes to develop appnrriate
academic behavic) and MAW as role models for their peers.
It is important tOr advisers of at risk athletes to suggest intet
ention strategies early in their college careers. to invoke
coaches and other athletic officials in the academic world of
athletes, and to Ix. sources of OM Aionai sum wt. While ath
letes should sht w prowes.s toward the degree, carefully
planned course schedules for the quarters of athletic partic
ipatit can contribute to higher (PAs ( Ender 1983 ). tkcause
many student athletes are likely to Ix. undecided about their
maior tiekl of study, they might benefit from the decision
making pn Yeesses yi a dol.+ pmental advising relat oship
( Gordt fl l9S-t ).

l'ulike other spcial pi yulati(rns. student athletes wb() par
ticipate in sports at NCAA Division I member institutk fls must
(limply with academic guidelines established outside the c,
kge I yr university. I Nvisit In I student athletes must meet the
requirements ft Yr high schtK )1 (WA and entering test St.( nes

specified In. the N( AA or delay athletic participati n t r one
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academic )..ear (Schubert and Schubert IWO. These regu
lafions have resulwd in extensive media and institutional
review of the eligibility of Division I student athkies. Prompted
by numerous violations, many colleges and universities recog
nize their ethical responsibilities to offer at-risk student ath.
!cies positive avademic support and intervention programs.
Such programs can improve the GPAs and persistence rates
of athletes. Ctmversely, student athletes not supported in aca
demically competitive institutions are often unsuccessful in
the classnxim (American College 1984; Gurney and John
ston 1986).
In 1975, advisers of athkies organized to help gudent adt
kies maintain their eligibility and achieve graduation (Down.
ing 1981). The resulting organiution, the National Association
of Academic Advisors for Athletics (NAAAA), seeks to sum( Yrt

and enhance the academic achievement of intercollegiate ath
kles and to off-set any edue athinal disadvantages of athletic
participation.
Today, advising student athletes seems to by a shared
responsibility of athletic and academic departments ( Mand
and Fletcher 19146 ). Supportiw advisers can help studflit ath
lews develop the thinking skills they need to solve problems
and make decisions about academic planning. In collabora
tion with coaches, other members of the athletic staff and
facuhy members, they can eneourage situ lent athletes to
kievekr the kind of commitment to acal, nics that they dem
onstrate umard athletics (Gurney and .1( ihnston 1986; Kramer
198(ia; Pet itpas and Champagne 1988

International students
In 1990, more than 386,(0() international students attended
ccilkge in the Ilnited States. The 5.6 percent increase over
1989 was the largest in seven years. and Asian students
ace( milted for 9 percent of the growth ( Wilst in 199()). Most
internalk mai students omit! thin) the Third \XI wld, more than
half are undergraduates. and numbers of traditional age fresh
men are on the rise (Althach 1989; Sok nn( in and Yining 1987:
Wilson 199)). International students seem to place greater
importance on academic and career goals than on ntinaca
demic concerns. Al hough they generally make satisfacu rv
progress toward academic goals, they cite lack of practk-al
work experience and uncertainty about Careers as areas of
concern. Because the value systems of internatitmal students

are different from thuse of tl.S. students, traditional student
development theory might not apply to them (Bulthuis 1986;
Cadieux and Wehrly 1986).
The time spent in U.S. colkges and universities can prove
heneficial not only for international students, hut also for U.S.
In some cases,
students. Academic institutions are by nature international,
advisers env
with foreign.students and scholars being "one of the most
visible and important rats of the world wide exchange of
the most
Oats" (Altbach 1989, p. 126). International students on U.S.
important
campuses acquaint 11.5. students with other cultures and often
individuals
return to their countries with some of the norms and values
internatiomd
of the United States. This phenomenon has important polit
ical, social, and economic implications (Altbach 1989). "Given students
encounter in
the reality of global interdependence. the
will gain sig
nificantly by strengthening its ties with students from other
the United
countries- (KaiKai 1989, p. 123 ).
States.
Some concerns of international students are similar to those
of U.S. students. Mtist ctillege students are concerned abt tit
academic sticcess. choosing the right college or university,
choosing the right major, and developing good rapport with
instructors and fellow students. But international students are
also concerned about overcoming language difficulties and
financial problems. adjusting to new cultural, social, and edu
cantinal systems, and selecting relevant academic programs
( Buhhuis 1986; Cadkux and Wehrly 1986).
The career and academic needs of international students
seem to he greater than those of t IS students in a number
of important categories. International students express greater
needs to obwin work experience in areas that interest them.
explore job opportunities in their majors, develop effective
ik,o seeking skills, and talk tc, counsel( irs about career plans.
They need to develop academic i,lans, including selecting
-..ourses and getting help from advisers. They also want to
improve study habits and %%Tiling skills and to adjust to the
expectations of I 7.5. instrtiett rs. Efiective advisers()finterna
tit inal students appear it) It ieus less on developing study habits
than (in designing academic plans. especially thtise appn )
ptiate and relevant to internal it inal students: ht
itintries
Leong and Sedlacek 1989).
perceptk ins or ntni-Westem intern:ilk mai et 1 kge stu
dents differ fr. Ai those (if Western students. For non Viestem
internatioaal students. instruct( )rs are nt n facilitators of learn
ing but revered authorities. Generally. non Western students
At adennt Actrimrtg fur Student
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adhere to strict standards of excellence and see educational
attainment as the primary way to achieve affluence and SUILLi.
On the other hand. Western students are more likely to ques .
tion insiructors, display flexible attitudes toward academic
excellence, and see educational attainment as only one way
to achieve affluence and status. Advisers of non Western inter
national students might consider encouraging an open view
about lifestyles in the United States (Kai Kai 1989).
Because international students are concerned primarily with
achieving academic wals. advising is a critical part of their
colkge experience. In some WM.'S. advisers are the mast
imponant individuals international students encounter in the
Elnited States. Effective cross cultural advising depends on
attention to the way people think, feel, and act. Advisers could
be called on to examine not only the attitudes, knowledge.
and skills of students. but their own as well (Cadieux and
We h rly 1986).

The following advising activities can contribute to a rela
wiship of shared rept insibility hoween advisers and inter
mit mai students:
Develop rafport. Become familiar with the cultural and
acadcmic background of internal it mat students and their
reasons for studying in the I !rifted Sixes. Show concern
for them as individuals and as guests in this country.
Be prepared to eAptain many aspects of college. Interna
tie Ina! students might not understand the basic organi
institutit nls. luterpreutitm can ctintribute
'Lath )11 t
) the Ongoing wientaticm that nuny internatitinal stu
dents need.
J./wcome familiar with the student's fowl of preparation
for colkve. IMennine which ct)urses will chalknge enter
ing students witht nit expt Ning them It) situatit )ns ft w

whicli they are inadequately prepared.
Recommeia rcammable course loads at .first Proficiency
in English is critical to success in am. course. C.t urses in
English as a second language might be required.
Suggest practical work exlieriences. Some international
students return to posit k wts of et insiderable resptll
in their home countries. They are concerned abouttifillt.i.iitY
relevance )f a U.S. educatitm. Advisers can facilitate learn
)r
ing by suggesting internships. pm/ k.urns. ir other
tunities fin- pn ifessit mai experience
.38
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Etuvurage jut Ydlonent in (law O.,. Wide, ranging in
%olvement in college activities can enrich the experiences

of intematimal students as well as thaw tithe US. stu
dents with whom they interact. The resulting cross
cultural relationships can provide meaningful
experiences.
Ad as adtvicatex Athisers can make other college con
stituents aware of the influence of international students
on the community. Sometimes organized educational ses
Mons help (Althen 1983; Cadieux and Wehrly 19861.
A shared advising relationship is particularly welcomed by
international students. Advisers who assim international stu
dents as they reflect on their options, list possibilities, and
make decisk ins can he effective translators of It.S. culture.
They might find that their attitudes have influence beyond
the immediate advising relationship and contribute to cross
cultural experiences on which future international relations
can he built.

Students in Transition
All college students are in transitkm. but for some the tran
sition prticess is more difficult than fin' others. Regardless of
age cw persimal situatk in, siime students are acutely aware
of the process cif integratk in into colkge life; others seem
to adjust with( nit effort. Perceptive academic advisers can help
students nuke transitions if they encourage students to focus
first on exploring life, career, and educational goals. Then sm
dents Weill to be better equipped to select educatk inal pro
grams. choose courses, and schedule daises (Prost 1989a,
194911; (Thank in I 92: Pt &tin l9go: Tinto 108').
\\Ult. ciillege is a tirne of change fi ir ail students, freshmen.
students whii are tindeckled aht nit their majors or who
change majors, transfer students, and adult students are stu
dents in transition of particular (lint:CM tO advisers and Alvis
ing tliortlinatiirs. During transit k m, students make decisii ins
that can pniti nindly affect the patterns of their lives. Ther seek
.,tippiirt from advisers as they explore future directions. Advis
ing can pri nide ippintunities to hurt iduce students in tran
sitk in to a larger purpose of advising by sharing decision mak
ing with them as thty adjust to college. 'Ethic 2 summarizes
the cluaracteristics if students in transitie in and run muntenckd
advising techniques kir each gn
Attedewth Atiricm fi or Student'
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TABLE 2

STUDENTS IN TRANSITION: SUMARY OF
CHARACTERISTICS AND TECHNIQUES FOR ADVISING

Freshmen
Characteristics
Important to
Achrisers

Students with
Undedded Majors

Suges t f assimilatic ins HetertIteneous ritr
;Amon much like
imporunt
toLd stutknt
Must meet ncv
expectatitnis of peers ix vitiation
Many lack sem('
ano faculty
Atadernic integration of identity
Maiw =dents about
influences deref
opment )1. academic being undecided
Others need tnfor
skills
tItithin only to
Social dislnictions
neptively influence dedde tin a major
Some need help
academic success
with making
Negative reactions
decisit ins
to colkge include
irrelerancy. under
i-ireparednes.s. tuicer
tainty Alt ntt Mait tr'S

and careers,
inct elpatihihty

Advising

nchniques

Cr )nsiehl students
it.divithxds adinst
ing to a new

etnirtinment
Be: familiar with the
stages e assimilatii n.
Establish a support
tve relationship early
fit 3t1ent1ve to fit

benveen student
and colkge
Emphasize aeademk.
SUCCO6

,14:1Wkittle regular

Intact at first, then
int.rease St etdent's
respt insibthty

Encourage students
to discover interests
and expli)re opt it ins
before deciding
ahi ittt mai( its

As.sure students that

being undecided
is acc.vpuble. even
desirable, fin.
underciammen
Maintain a ptisitiw
attitude to change
)iscuss

decision nuking
techniques with
students
Eno ,urage students

tit ht resptnmihk
le) decisit ins
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Dander Students
For most, process
unlike that for
freshmen
Masi have specific
academic and career

gtuls
Some have lower
levels of attainment
than nontransfers
Some miss the per

sow! attention of
community colleges
Need to understand
pract ical aspects

of colkge

Aduh Students
Most have been away
from formal edu
cation for at least
two years
Most work full Or
part time
Educatit in is usually
m st a primary
incern
le514 involved with
ce )(lege life than

traditional students
Most manage mut
tiple Ilk roles
Bring life experi

owes to the
classrt x

lack of time a
prt Ask m

View advising rela
tionshirks as key to

stkress
INsplay ctincern
and interest, nos
lust availability

Orient students to
college as well as
advise them
Collaborate with
sending or receiving

View as develtipMg
individtuls
t 'nderstand adult
stages 4,1 transk it sit

I 'nderstand students'
reasons for ens Ming
kssist students in
tin-ming campus
(4 )nflections

Encourage acatitql'it'
planning
Ad as an advocate
inst itut It )11
Analy7e transfer cred tin. adult students
to provide equity
its as socks as
ir students
possible
ielp students find
the resources they
need It rt.nuin in
school
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Advising freshmen: Orientation and beyond
Academic advisers are vital contributors to a new intellectual
and sodal environment for freshmen. Sometimes the con
nection is a formal one; orientation and advising are integrated processes designed to enhance overall institutional
fit. Other orientation programs are not formally connocted
to advising. In either case, advisers who enhance freshman
stildents success understand the process of becoming astiimHated into college, the powerful influence of the campus envi
ronment, and advisers' roles in helping new students succeed
in the academic community.
Students follow three Aages of assimilation into college:
( 1) m.y-oration from communities of the past, (2) transition
between high school and college, and ( 3) incorporation into
the collegiate society (Tinto 1987). During separation, which
rit students find stressful to some degree, students disscidate themselves from their former communities of family,
high school, and residence. Many readily accept the move
timard adultluxxl, but some find the process so stressful that
they leave college.
During transition, the following stage, students recognize
that new norms and patterns of behavior define Ihe college
community. Tlwy base acceptance of the new environment
on the degree of change they must undergo to become assim
ilated. Students from backgrounds having norms and behavior
patterns very different from those of the college are likely to
experience more stress than those from similar backgrounds.
Financially disakintaged students, underprepared students,
first generation colkge students. and other minorities are at
risk during transitit in. Though external assistance can make
a difference during separatie in and transition, the individual's
willingness to lxt. time adiusted is essential:

The pnbletns ass(kiated with Aparatitot and transition to
co/ftwe are conditions that, though stressful. need nyt in
themsell'es lead to departure It is Ilk, indiriduats response
to thaw conditions that finally determines staving or kW
(Tinto 198-. P. 9S 1.

Ft ir niost students, separatkm and transitk fl k-cur early in
the c()}lege emx.rience. Then they adoilt II( wins and patterns
behavk r appn /prime it) the college setting. Most students.
left to -make their own way dining!) the maze of institutional

life (Tinto 1987, p. 98), depend largely on other members
of the community for support. Some students nuke significant
personal contacts on their own; others need formal structures
to become involved in college,
In each year of college, academic integration appears to
influence the development of academic skills. For freshmen
and sophomores, academic integration seems to be the most
important influence on the development of academic skills
during those years. By the junior year, the influence of aca
demic integration declines and sc wial integration bec(mies
more influential:
The potential academic benefits of helping new studoms
beconw academically inkwated nu° not be fully appre.
dated Prwains that innuitice students to the intellectual
world of colltwe e.g. orientation, academic advising by
faculty members. frvshman seminars, or other intellectual
Everiences tailored for freshmen may play a critical role
in students' subsetpwnt let xis of academic inftwration and.
consequent'y, in their academic det.efipment (Terenzini
and Wright 1986. pp. 18-19).
Freshman advisers need not only to know how students
achieve a good tit in college. hut also to understand circum
stances that can contribute to lack of fit, among them:
Aeademk boredom. Freshmen placed in courses for
which they are overprepared and students who expert
pcsir teaching and advising often feel unchallenged.
Of the i.tXX) undergraduates surveyed in .1986 by the Car
negie Foundation for the Advancement (if "reaching. 37
petvent said they were bored in class ( Levitz atxl Nt)el 1989)

Irrelet witty students who th mit fed that their et ilkge
experiences are useful beyond the classroom often do
not graduate. Nearly 40 percent of undergraduates cc en
skier general studies irrelevant ft) the subjects that interest
them Levitz and Noel 1989).
limited (tr unrealistic expectations of colkw. Students
(Alen have vague LI( 41( )11ti e f what colkge i. all about or
enter with a wait and see attitude. Some come expecting
to he dissatisfied. Others. especially first generation col
kge students. need a basic understanding e if the structure
e if a college or university bele we they can participate in
advising
and tie d 1989; Natkutal Institute of Edit
cation 1914-41.
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Academic underpnparedneA Many entering gudents
lack basic skills and the will to seek assistance. They come
to college expecting to fail or to perform above the predictions of entering scores and wades ( Loitz and Noel 1989).

Difficulties in transition or acOstment Many freshmen
do not feel welcome in college. About 40 percent of the
respondents to the Carnegie Foundation's 1986 survey
said that no professor at their ingitution expressed interest in their academic progress (Levitz and Noel 1989).
tack of cenainty about a major and/or a career This
reason is the primary one given by high-ability students
for dropping out of school ( Levitz and Noel 1989). Those
who are undecided about a major need to feel comfort
able with their status.
Dissonance or inwmpatibility Many freshmen set them
selves up for failure through their choice of curriculum.
pot ir study habits. and 1.4her similar circumstances Levitz
and Novi 1989).
These findings have import:au implications for freshman
advising. Static factt rs t if the freshman year prt ive difficult
for tnost students. The expectations of college professors are
higher than those of high schil teachers. course material
is t'Olvred at faster rates. and students are expected to take
more responsibility for their learning. Many freshmen must
also adjust to new living environments, make new friends.
and participate in new activities. They are in charge of their
(MT1 time Appe Mit HItnellt of time between classes, and for
studying. se vial activities, and pvrhaps a part time 4. ir full time
oh is up to them. Freshmen experiencing km- succes.s klentify
their desires to achieve high grades. academic aptitude. and
effi irt as factors most positively affecting their perfeimunce.
I fighly successful freshmen rate their desire to achieve high
grades. academic aptitude, effort, aml the ability n work hard
and long on difikult tasks as important factors in success.
se xiat dktractitms as having a negative
1344th gntups ident
influence on success. Alale freshnivn et inskki hi tth academic
aid perm mai teipics to be impt irunt. academie concerns are
primary. Freshnwn identilY advisers as lying among the most
significant perst nut contacts they make and rept in that aca
demic nutters are the most significant they face Therefe we.
freshman advisers should I aye an advantage. Kith they and
their area 4if incern appear to be impt wtant k ) freshmen

( DeBoer 1983; Okun et al. 1986; Pascarella and Terenzini
1978; Sagaria, Higginson, and White 19801 Terenzini and Pascarella 1980).
Freshman advisers not only help students remain in college,
hut also contribute to their success. Research suggests:

1. That faculty contact contributes to students' achievement.
development of academic skills, involvement, and persistence ( Astin 1977; Pascarella, Terenzini, and Wilk' 1986:
Volkwein. King, and Terenzini 1986);
2. That early academic success, academic self-esteem. and
effective study habits positively influence grades on final
examinations (Overwalle 1989);
3. That freshmen rate as developmental those advisers who
involve students in their colkge experiences. explore with
students factors contributing to students' success, and
show interest in students' academic and extractinicukir
progress (Frost 19900;
4. That regularly scheduled contact between adviser and
freshman appears to increase the developmental nature
of the advising relationship and to heighten the student's
satisfaction with advising (Chambliss and Fago 1987; Frost
19891); and
5. That freshmen who become involved in their choice of
curriculum seem to think carefully about their college
careers ( Frt)st 198911),

Successful freshman advisers ask open ended questions and
encourage individual students to become involved in college.
They usually take time to discuss strategies for study and man
aging time, and use of campus resources with their advisees.
activities that seem to promote academk- integration and pos
itive freshman t nitcomes.
The environment and the organizmion of advising programs
are other significant influences on freslunen. The influence
of environment depends on at least three rariables: site,
demographics, and programs. lf advisers understand the char
acteristics of students and where they came In nil (home, high
school, and community ) and the characteristics of the college,
they are in pt isitions to help students des* academic plans
tha. can to contribute to success during the freshman year.
Such pn)gratns are attentive to tit; they represent an attempt
to find a niche for each student ( Banning 1989 ).
Academic. Adriving fir Cturlort .s"trt.1..(Nk
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Successful freshman advising programs are not only impor
tant to students and to adsisers, hut are also essential parts
of the collegiate organizatkin ( lev;t7. and Nod 1989). A num
ber of institutions find it useful te integrate freshman orien
tation and advising into comprehensive programs fir fresh,
men. Regardless of organizAiltnal structure, however.
incoming students tend to view the two efforts as one, Stu,
dents are unconcerned with administrative framework. \That
does concern them is whether or not their needs are being
met in WM'S that contribute to their comfin and optimism
about college.
Freshman programs with varying tkgrees of sinklure are
ofkred by 78 percent of the 2,6(X) institutions surveyed by
the American Council on Education, with smaller colleges
:vporting larger numbers of mandatory courses (El Khawas
1984 ). Sonie are best described as orientation courses; others
are full Hedged freshman seminars, While formt varies. cer,
tain characteristics seem to be imp( runt. Most successful pro
grams have the folltiwing attributes:

(,,incern or students as individuals. The needs of indi
vidual students art' considered.
Of Nt illteradlott bettiven faculty and twee students. Many
institutit nm *fil nit load- freshman advising and tirientation
by chi ising their best instructors to interact with fresh

men in the daSsn nn and in less formal settings.
Fatly empbask on academics. Freshmen rept rt that they
are nu Pit concerned with academic matters ( Sagariallig
ginson. and \Mite 1980). Studies and grades. selecting
cc )urses. and early expkiratit n f mai( irs and careers

should be principal concerns of orientation and advising.
Smallgtvups. Students find small groups friendlier than
large gatherings. Personal attend( in eases transitions. The
use of small gnitips can begin in orientatk in and cc intinuc
thrtrighout the freshman year to prt nide at.*ademic infor
!natit n. st icial interaction. and persc mai suppt rt in these
grtiups. the stresses of transitk in can be discussed.
zatractive pmgram materiak As high school seniors, most
students receive attractive recruiting publicath ins. Mate,
rials for freshmen should be much the same inviting
and careftilly prepared It avoid intimation twerload,
Awarealess of institutional resources. Obiectives include
helping freshmen learn all( nit available resources. Many

f'

,

freshmen are unfamiliar with college bulletins and course
syllabi. They might not be aware of instructional resources, student development services, and career counseling.
If they are encouraged to learn about resources and become pr.( iact ive about seeking the help they need, they
soon become independent members of the college community (Chamblixs 1989; Frust 1989a; Eruct and Hoffmann
1986; Gordon 1989: Kramer and Washburn 1983 ).
Many freshman seminar courses are tirganized around these
objectives,

lOne goal is to! inmiduce the student to the nature and
value of a liberal ediaation.
ofrxtit'e luf the fresh
man seminar/ may be to establish clacer ties between facidty
and students uhile sewing to el irl7ide for faculty mil-icing
((,ordon 1989. pp. 192 -93).
.

Regardlem of szructure, freshman programs that show con
cern for students as individuals, facilitate interaction with fac
ulty in small gimps. and emphasize academics and pit Lictive
use of college resources seem to enhance the developmental
nature of advising, ease transitkrns, pc( note students' inv lve
ment in learning, and encourage persistence in college
(Astone.
Womack. and Smodlaka 1989: Chambliss
1989; Frost 1989a, 1989h; Gardner 1986: Kramer and Vash
burn 1983: Kramer and \\bite 1982 ).

Students with undecided majors
When all is satd and done. the college should encourage'
each studon to det ('leg) elw capacity to judge wisdy in mat
ters of hfr ancl conduct Time Must be takoi for mploring
and reflecthig.
The goa( is not to, indoarinate stu
dents, but to set them free in the n'orld of ideas (Boyer 19s.

.

.

.

.

.

p. 284 ).

Before or during oriematkm, mem' college students are asked
to eh( iose a major. While declaring a major is usually opt k mat.
many students perceive the label of "undecided student" as
undesirabk.. Except for students with definite plans to enter
tick's that prescribe the currictilitm frt.im the first quarter of
ibe freshman year, freshmen who are undecided all( nit a
At adtIttic .4thising fi
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major c.-an have an advantage. Some who know they are untie
cided are more advanced developmentally than others who
enter colkge with majors in mind and later change courses
of study. If, as suggested, college is to encourage students to
derekp the Cameity to judge wisely. then perhaps freshmen
should defer selecting a major until later in their college
careers.
Freshmen enter college at variou.s stages of development.
While those who are undecided might not differ significantly
from each other in personal charactetistics, they do seem to
lack a clear sense of identity (Holland and Holland 1977 ) and
are at varying levels of commitment to a choice of major or
career. Indecisiveness has been linked to low achievement.
lack of involvement, and attrition (Chase and Keene 1981;
Peterson and McDonough 1984). Although indecision
depends on a number of factors ( Gordon I 98,4; Jones and
Chenery 1980; Lucas and Epperson 1988 ), some characteristics

seem to be twical:
['wedded students make up a kirge portion of the stuenctiurage students
dent prptdation. Some institutic
to explore alternatives and welcome students who are
not ready to declare a major. Undeclared students seem
comfortable in this atmosphere and are likely to seek help
in seleding a major. In institutions that urge all freshmen
to declare a major, undecided studenes might be rductant
to identitY themsehrs and remain underserved.
The group is a micraCustli of Ibe freshMati class. t'nde
cided students are a heterogeneous population. Many
have multiple interests and abilities to succeed in a variety
of prligrams.
Many undecided students feel anxious about making
educational or tvcational cl)oices. For most, this anxiety
is heakhy and not debilitating.
Many undecided students kmm. that tlky need concrete
informaion before cho(psing a major, and they are open
ins.
to gathering information and exphiring
some undecided students need Ikt 1,1 making decisions,

acquiring problem solving skills before making satising
and realistic dt,cisi ns ( Gordon 19SS, pp. 11" 1K ).
In general. uncleckkd students fall into three categories:
) entering freshmen who are unwilhng. unable, or unready
.18
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to commit to a major; (2 ) students who enter college with
a declared major hut change their minds during colkge; and
(3) students vvho begin the junior year with no clear major
or career choice in mind (Gordon 1984). Students in each
category can benefit from specific academic advising practices
and attitudes.
Entering freshmen make up the ktrgest gnIlip of undeckled
students. They fall into three categories: those lacking infor
mation, thase lacking appropriate decision.making skills, and
those experk.ndng self conflict. The first step in advising them
is to identify students' fvecific areas of need (Carney 1975).
Freshmen lacking intimation might need only to assess
their values, goals, and mergy levels, might need information
about academic offerings on campus, or might need to
explore career options. B declaring their undecided status,
these students admit a willingness to gather information
before deciding. Open ended discussions with the adviser
and exposure to campus resources like department chairs,
students majoring in their arms of interest, and the career
planning office can he good beginning sieps (Gordon 1984).
Other undecided freshmen might have sufficient informa
tion on which to haw a decision hut lack the decision, making
skills to make a choice. Practice with small decisions is often
a gt )(id %say to begin. Advisers can encourage such students
to develop a written fouryear academic plan. The process
of discovering alternatives and narrowing chokes can prepare
students for chox)sing a major (Frost 1989a; Gordon 1984).
The third subgroup of undecided entering freshmen seems
to have personal or social concerns that preclude declaring
a major. Their areas of interest might not align with their abil
ities or energy. Their choices might conflict with those of par
ents or other significant adults Such students should first
address the questions of who should decide the future and
what criteria should be used. Then they can approach ques
lions about a major (Gordon 1984). Students who perceive
that being decided is preferred by the college need to become
comfortable with their indecisio in and encouraged to explore
alternatives. One essential factor seems to he a college envi
ronment that is open to exploring interests and options.

Some who

know they
are usulecided
are more
advanced
developmentally
than others
who enter
college with
majors in

mita. . .

Students who) change mai( ws are the secowid categowy of

undecided students. They make up 75 percent of the co Alege
population, attempt and pass more hours than students who
do not change majors. have higher cumulative GPM. and are
Academic Advising or Student Success
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more likely to persist to graduation than either decided or
undecided students (Anderson. Creamer, and Cross 1989).
Such students can benefit from undemanding that, during
transition to college, all initial choices of majors are tentative
and that to explore alternatives is a healthy activity. Advising
is most effective when students arc ready to change Majors
hut }More they become discouraged and consider dropping
out. Advisers who are accessible and maintain positive attitudes toward change can encourage students to rethink their
goals, generate new alternatives, use credits already earned.
understand the eareer choices available, and devise plans of
action (Gordon 1984 ). Change of major can then become a
developmental process in which students Master new skills
that are useful in other sittEttions.
Intrusive advising might he necessary for two subgroups
of undecided tipperclass students: ( ) those who have never
made choices because they find it difficutt to narrow options.
are generally indecisive. ware immature: :md ( 2) those who
decide in the last two years i f vollege to change majors. Advis
ers might encourage upperclass students who arc considering
several majors to eliminate some altenutives. set or reset
mis. and see the advising prticeNs as a way to int we u iward
achieving their goals. In extreme cases. these students need
itinsding bey( ind the advising relationship (("iiirdon 19$-i
effective. advising programs !iir undecided students
To
need administrative support. In organized programs. athisers
help students explore their strengths and limitat k ins. Advisers
usually explain the career devt lopment proess as it relates
to differing stages of
and suggest ways fi students to
gather and cc insider informatk
Advisers and advising ci.mirdinators wh Iv( irk in institutk ins
dedicated to students' expli iration. whi i are el immitted
(level( ipmetual advising, and who blend career counseling
with advising can help undecided students determine a Mit rr.
As undecided students become comfortable' with their in&
L isiveness, involve themselves in the advising pmcess. ask
()pen ended questk ins. and seek answers frt nil a variety of
rest turces. they can make well ct rasidered anti then per
manent decisk ins abLiut mak irs and L areers.

Dransfer students
Students whi )1r:raster kit idler rast it Wit ins atter ct miplvting
twt year ct iliege pni. grams t w whi interrupt studv at one insti
5(1

union and transfer to another undergo periods of transition
unlike those of freshmen. Such students have survived the
change from high schI to college and need to learn to suc
ceed in different, often larger, environments. They sometimes
find it difficult to adiust to an environment that offers kss per
sow( attention from faculty and staff than that available at
!mist twi year institutic ins. More than ft ir some other grt nips.
transfer students find it important to understand the practical
-alue of higher educath in to future emplii)ment, which can
affect their integration. perfi mance. and satisfactk in with the
academic prtigntms of receiving institutions (jtthnsi in 198' ),
The population of transfer students is a h,.terogeneous one.
including a wide range of ages. races, and backgrounds ( liar
rison and Varcoe 198.4 Researdiers find it difficult to report
inunbers of students who transfer, but they do agree that the
ptipulation is growing. In I9S9. abt rut 5.3 million students.
or -43 percent of all undergraduates. were enrolled in cum
munity colkNes. An estimated ine third kit- them transferred
to feniryear institutions (Watkins l990 ). Transfer students usu
ally have specific academic and career goals. They change
maims less frequently and have a better sense of purpose than
thi freshmen. Their intellectual growh seems to be more
influenced by the concern and interest of faculty than by Ire
quern contact ak )11c; thereli ire. advising rdatn inships can be
partkularly imp( irtant. Minster students appreciate faculty
who are interested in the gniwth of students inside and t nit
side the classrt s nn and view their ct intact with advisers as -a
key ingredient in successfully eapturint, the knowledge it )
which ti )t,', I lace been expt )sedilkcwin. King. and ler

en/ini l986. p.
it is surprising that transfer students receive little attentit iii
in chscussions all( nit relent it WI. En im the perspective of (wen
ing institutions, transfers ft 'irm a significant pt ink in t tithe ft nir
year oilkge pt ipulat k in. Frt nit tine fifth to one third I if the
bachelor's degrees awarded go to students who began at
King. and *lerenzini NS()
hen
ani it her cc illege
considered from the perspedive of the sending inst itut it in.
the picture is less bright. Althi nigh t inc third t if cc immunity
ct, Mew students plan ti ) attend him- year colleges. tinly tiflu
fourth enn ill kwer actually !wet% e bachdors degrees I \kat
kins
Successful transfer is critkal to minority pi :public ins.
)ear colleges enc.( ill i3 percent (If all African American under
,40.4d(Ink Adtont,v fiftr Vueli.nt stet
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graduates. 55 percent of Hispanic undergraduates, and 57 percent of Native American undergraduates (Watkins 1990). To
eam luccalaureate degrees, these students mum find the process of transferring successful. While transfer seems to work
for clase to half of the students who experience it, minority
students seem to be disproportionately represenwd in the
half who could benefit from improvements. The two-year col
lege students mast likely to continue at fouryear institutions
have advantages in academic preparation and social skills.
Minority students are underrepresented in this population
("Few Poor Students" 1990; Richardson and Bender 1987).
Thinsfer students, especially African.American transfei stu,
dents, exhibit significantly lower kwels of educational attain
ment than do students who graduate from their initial college
of enrollment (Kocher and Pascarella 1990). Their grades typically decline during the first term after transfer hut improve
in successive terms (Harrison and Varcoe 1984).
Programs designed to meet the needs of transfer students
can benefit students in both the sending and receiving institutions. Facilitate the process of transferring, and increase the
likelihood that they will graduate from receiving institutions
(Tinto 1987). Success can begin with four war institutions'
developing articulation programs with two year institutions
to encourage two year cc illege students to obtain appropriate
intOrmation about the next level of college. Information about
evaluating transcripts, advising, and registration can begin the
transition process (fkirrison and Varcoe 1984 ), Advising by
receiving institutions shook! begin before transfer students
leave the sending institution.
A Ford Foundation-supported effort to provide transfer
opportunities to c( immunity colkge students pnwides an
example of these suggestions. In 1983, Ford funded the Urban
Ct nimunity College ihtaski Opportunities Program (EVC
TOP). liecalise lover African .American and I lispanic than
white students transfer from community colleges to senior
institutk ins, colleges with sizable minority ennillments were
invited to participate in the program Donovan and Schafer
l'eleg 1988 ).

.TOP recommends ongoing collab( 'ration between
two year and fc)ur year imstitutions. This interaction seems to
be an imp( irtant key to effective communicatk in ...dxiut
transferring. Interinstitutic mai dialfigut between administrahirs

and faculty clamming curriculum, teaching smaegies. and

OutcOMes 1-an close the communicatkm gap for transfer stu
dents. I ICC TOP also recommends comprehensive cfata col
lectkm to track courses, grades, and credits. Computer systems
that automatically detect students in academic difficulty and

no* students and advisers about problems seem mast helpful. IndMdual contact is also important. Researchers advise
community colleges to appoint transfer counselors to work
with academic advisers from both the sending and receiving
institutions and initiate dialogue about students' academic
programs between faculty at both institutions (Donovan and
Schaierfeleg 1988; Green 1988; Rem ley and Stripling 1983).
In general, transfer students view their contacts with aca
demk advisers as key ingredients in successful transition to
the receiving ingitution. Contact alone is not enough, how
eveeltansfer. students look to advisers at sending and receiv
ing ingitutions to provide orientation and to ease the tran
sition. Whether students transfer after completing courses of
study at two war institutions or interrupt their study at one
institution to attend amither. they need guidance in finding
answers to questions about course credits, requirements for
general education, and majors.
Providing academic orientation to transfer students at
receiving institutions is unlike advising freshmen. Mast fresh
men learn about colkge in organized orientation programs;
transfer students often discover resources and services on
their own. Often advisers are a first contact on campus for
transfer students and might be tailed on for orientation to
support servic-es, academic resources, and policies. Early in
the advising relationship, advisers should suggest analyzing
transfer credits to avoid mistmdersunding at the time of grad
tuti n ( Newhouse and McNamara 1982). Then advisers
should consider ,...ncouraging transfer students to become
involved in the receiving college community, especially the
arms that emphasize the practical side of college.

Adtdts and other nonttuditional studen:s
"It has never been any secret that we change as we age. 11w
only question is how" (Daloz 1986, p. ,t3 ) lb espond to the
question of how, change is linked to develq nt. Dewl
opment is &fined not as change only, hut as char,ge with
direction, change that is properly promoted by education
( Dakrz 1986). Because adults make up a significant college
pulatic in and their numbers are increasing. advising co( )1Academic Advising for strident Nue cess
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dinators and ahisers of adults need to be familiar with trends
in adult students, to recognize tbese students as individuals
who are developing, and to understand adults' reasons for
enrolling in college, the transitiona they Face as students, and
how advisers can help them succeci.
At lea.st 13.2 million college studelts are over age 25. This
populatim which represents -12 peromt of all college stu
dents who earn credit, is 58 percent kmak. 63 percent mar
tied, 8g percent white. and 71 percent employed full time.
By 2(XX"). numbers of adults will be considerably larger: 75
pi...reent of all 1 ¶.5, workers will need to be retrained. They can

be expected to continue to turn to higher oducatkin to de
velop skills and fi r perstirral fulfillment (Asianian and Nickell
1988; Poison 198(0.
1)

Although some institutions use an age related definition
tt adult students, a devehvnumtal definition seems more use
ful, Adult students are those who have been away from form!!
edueatk in ft ir at least two years. Mt ist Wt irk either full or part

time and do mit ident4 educatit )11 as their primary concern
in bk.. Decisions about persisting in college are more often
affected bv the external environment than by the N:triables
(if sticial integration that influence students t if tradit it mai age.
\Mile adul.. students have close relationships with !acuity and
Elect mit. involved with peers and sta)'. thev do mit seem it)
beet mie as involved as traditit mai age students. Most are not
actlye in campus s! dal activities or et incerns of the student
idv. Academic matters. pt.( iblems of mobility, multiple life
roles. integrating family. toll, and college support !;-.stems.
and developing a sense of belonging in the academic envi
ronment ut incem adult students. They also worry aht nit him.
they relate to the traditional age students in class (13ean and
Metzner 1985: Poison 1986. l989: Shun and Warne", 1989:
Swift l98 ).
Changing norms for women in the wt irk ft irce. rising man
dards t f living, widespread acceptance t if life It mg learning.
and increasing requirements fin- occupation related learning
during adulthood are falors that enctiurage adults to enroll
in ct hiege !Ct K ikst )11 1989). These trends indicate twAt stnirces
tit motivation fin- adult Students: ! I ! preSsUres filnn the enyi

ri )nment. such as changes in emplt iyment. family. or eco
it imic situations, :slid 2) pressures in nn the individual, such
:is changes linked to adult develt ipment tir a search fig. sat
istactit in. litn whether adults enroll becatase of perm
pref
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erencere employment requirements, or new career directions
is not the central issue (Dean, Eriksen, and Lindamood 1987).
While not all adult students are intrinsically motivated, most
invite growth and seem willing to manage multiple roles
while in school. The adviser's challenge is to help adult stu
dents find resources to assist in the integration of their existing roles with their new roles as students and to assist in plan.
ning educational programs that meet their short and long .
.

tom needs.
Adules might kel out of the mainstream of college life and
constrained by family and work from full participation in the
academic program. As a group, they are committed to edu
(-Aortal goals, yet isolation and incongruence can influence
their decisions about slaying in college. Adults usually attend
college with a clear purpose in mind, want value for their
money, have more commitments tin their time than younger
students, and bring varied and rich life experiences to the
classroom and the advising relationship. They anticipate and
perceive that job responsibilities, lack of time, not enloying
their studies, lack of confidence in their abilities, and the dif
ficukies of course work are lurriers to success. job respon
sibilities seem to be more significant barriers than anticipated:
lack of confidence in ability is anticipated to he a more sig
niticant barrier than experience indicates. Adult students
report that the barrier most difficult to anticipate correctly is
lack of time (Sloan and Wilmes 1989).
-11) be successful, adults could need intervention strategies
that focus on the pn )cess of transition and on new ways to
receive college services. Some institutions meet the needs
of adult students more readily than others. 13y viewing adult
students as marginal to the institution's overall mission, some
colleges and universities limit services to them. In adapting
to adult students, nu )st institutions experience three stages
of acceptance, During the first, or laissez fake, stage, the sys
tem works neither for ntn- against adults. Harriers are rcnu wed,
but positive intervention does not take place. The second
s..tge is one of separation. Separate services. sometimes ink
dor to those for younger students, separate adults from the
traditionalage student Ix idy. In the third, or equity, stage.
adults receive the same quantity and quality of services as
traditional-age students ( Poison and Priksen 1988).
Institut k sis (wed( n )king the influence of the adult student
population should conskier that 60 percent of adult students
Ata,;,.mic ,4drisiltg fiw Strident SIltteSs
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seek a degree, 50 percent take four or more wurses, and 25
percent study full time. Although services for nontraditional
students seem directly related to administrative support, those
services most accessible do not require major reorganization
of the administration. Academic advising is one of them
(Aslanian and Brickell 1988; Champagne 1987; Poison and
Eriksen 1988; RkhterAntion 1986; Tinto 1987).
Effective advisers of adults recognize the stage of acceptance of their inNitution and, within this context, use devel
opmental advising to address four distinct areas of concern:.
) issues of transition, such as fears regarding competency
and adjustment to new roles; (2) a match between the institution's goals and the student's when they help students select
courses and relate the purpose of prerequisites to the course
of study; (3) the formation of campus connectkins; and (4)
campus policies that are unfair to adults. Because mast adults
commute to class, advisers are often their only outoiclass
contacts with college (Sloan and Wilmes 1989). Advisers not
only give academic counsel but also often provide ongoing
orientation and identify pathways to college services. In their
roles as professionals in their fields, advisers also serve as role
models for adults who enroll to enhance their careers.
Although many adults are "application" oriented and
choose courses immediately applicable to their lives or fobs.
effective advisers suggest that adults look at short and long.
term goals when determining a course of study. While they
bring a wealth of experience to the advising relationship,
adults arc: likely to take advice more seriously than do younger
students (Bitterman 1985; Swift 19S7). Advisers who treat
adult students as adults and not as 18-year-okls, ask open
ended questions, and suggest campus or community re
sources that pn, wide solutions to problems encourage adult
students to become full participants u. academic planning.
Advisers should also be aware of the stage of acceptance
of their college or university and work to improve thuse atti,
tucks and services most directly affecting adult students. By
addressing the imues of how inst':utional rules and practices
affect groups as well as individuals, advisers can promote
equa y for adults. Institutions concerned with removing bar
riers the success of adults might consider training ad..isers
in adult development theory, career development theoly, and
midlife career strategies (Poison 1986).
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These discu.ssions of Audent populations and their advising
are reminders of the recommendation that advising not take
place in isolation (Grites 1979). They concern advising at
the student level. Concepts of developmental advising and
academic planning have been considered in the context of
siudents and advisers sharing responsibility for successful ad
vising. Other tools for success at students' level are an
understanding of the influence of advising on contacts be
tween faculty and students, involvement, and persistence. The
next section concerns advising at the institutional level. If col
kges and universities have as a goal to plan and implement
campuswide. student-centered systems of advising, certain
attitudes and practices can contribute to success. Useful meth
ods at the institutional level are much like those for students.
They center around shared planning and focus on relation
ships that can contribute to positive outcomes for students.

wiettnt Adt Amg co- Mudent Suck (ti.
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SUCCFSS IN ADVISING: Strategies for the Future
The first four sections of this monograph present tools for
developing successlid advising relationships, examining con
cells of athising and populations for which they can be efkv
tive. But tools are not products. They are useful only as con
trihutors to timely and effective advising services for students.
lkfore advising programs can foster relationships of shared
responsibility and encourage academic planning, they need
institutional support. lb this end, this section addresses insti
tutional success in advising.
Empirical research suggests that most institutions are not
satisfied with their methi xis of academic advising. Despite
the work of researchers, authors, and practitioners, today's
programs demonstrate little improvement over those of the
last decade. Results of the 1987 MT survey "depict a stime
what disappoint ;ng picture of the status of academic advising
in American colkges and universities- (Ilkley and Cnickett
1988. p. 74 ). Models that work on some campuses generally
are not applicable to others and for go( id reason. Students
vary. Institutions %ary. Althi nigh seven organizatkirml models

hare been identified to assist adminkrators as they rei irga
nize services and assess their strengths and weaknesses ( I lab
ley 1983, 1988b), rep( ins of die assessment of successful pro
grams are rare. Therefore, this volume proposes no specific
models for advising. Rather. it investigates strategies for plan
ning. implementing, and evaluating campus specific prc %rams.

Program Management: Move Forward with a Plan
Although scholars and praclitit niers recommend careful selec
lion, training. and evaluation of advisers, these activities citlen
seem to be neglected. Sixty three percent f. if the institutit ins
respirnding to the 198' ACT survey have written 1)4)10' and
prowdures statements for advising. yet only 29 percent train
advisers and only 21 percent regularly evaluate the program's
effectiveness. Nearly
percent cif the resp( indents do tun
recogMze or reward advisers fig- their service (liable:N. and
Crockett 1988).
Selecting, training. evaluating, and recognizing advisers
seem most useful when they are parts of a structured planning
pnwess. liiday, many colkges and universities guide collec
live decisk in making thri High planning. One successful m( kid
is strategic planning.
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. an analytical approach that emompames an avesmitent
of the future, the determination of desired goall in Ilk, con.
text of the future, the development of alternatiie cmirses
of action to achieve A.m.' gm& and the selection of COUPUN
of action from among those altentatit,es ihl 1983. p. 2).

Determining direction, or formulating an idea of the hiture.
is tlw essential first step in strategic planning. This direction
then guides planners as !hey anticipate change and make deci
Mons. Ideally, parficipants in planning consider the internal
and external conditions that define the culture of the in.sti
tution before they adopt specific actions. This consensus
oriented approach seems highly effective in college and uni
(ersity settings (Chaffee 1984: Cope 1981; Frost 1)88; Keller
1983; Meredith, Cope, and lenning 19871.
It seems that a stnictured mechanism for change. such as
strategic planning, is warranted for advising programs. %ben
asked to rate institutional effectiveness for eight goals of advis
ing. respondents to the 19S- ACT survey most often chose
the category -achievement somewhat satisfactory." The only
goal rating "achievement satisfactory" concerned prescriptive
advising. such as providing accurate information about poi
ides. procedures. resources, and programs ( !Milky and Crock
ett 1988). Perhaps strategic planning. with its attemion to
mission and the environment, can provide a forum for par
ticipants to address questions about the eftectiveness of ad
vising and move ft irward to increase the pi ysitive (mtcomes
of ctillege.
A general mission (yf colleges and universities is to pursue
scholarship and transfer knowledge to learners ( Kramer 1985.

p. 3 ). Within this frammork, planners can investigate the con
tributio ins (if academic advising to the missk n (yf the c( /liege
(yr university and define an institutionspecific misskni tow
advising. Questit ns Ann fundamental advising philosophy
are appropriate. Sht iuld advising comtribute to significant po
itive college outcome; for students? How is advising defined
in the campus? Wlut are the tintcomes of akKising ( ni the
campus% flow can the definitit n of. advising he changed to
increase the likelihood of positive outcomes.? If. as suggested.
advising is a tiwnt t if teaching (Crot yksu yn 19-2 ). then these

questit ins are m t tnih appropriate, hut also net'estiary.
pt Ysed as part t iforganized planning agendas. ()pen ended

queAions about the definitioos and outcomes4,f advising can
become parts 4a strategic invest*ation of the future.
In 1986, the Council for the Advancement of Standards
(CAS) published standards and guidelines for student services
and development programs.

The primaiy putpose of an academic advising program
is to (mist students in the development of meaningful eduAcacompatible with their life goats.
cational plans
demic advising should he ileutyl as a contimums (keeSS
of clarification and evaluation (p. 11).
.

.

.

Before

defining

*milk
objectives am,
aaion pAqm,

a critical look
at the advising
environment
is usefuL

This statement can serve as a beginning point for an advising
mission that refkcts an institution's general purpose and spe
cific advising philosophy. Such a mission is most helpful when
designed by representatives of all who participate in the advis
ing process. Defining and adopting a mission are the first
steps to collaborative planning for a new or reviulized advising program.
:n the strategic process. planners develop goals after they
at.krt a missk in statement. Strategically defined goals are spe
cific plans that narrow the gap between what is and what
should be (Cope 1981: tlhl 1983 ). Goals for advising should
address specific needs: they should define a program ded
icated to helping students mt we from clarifying c)biectives
for life and career antl developing educational plans to inter
preting requirements and selecting courses (Council for the
Advancement 1986). Other goals ftn advising include encour
aging qudents to develop decision making skills and intro
ducing them to support services (Council for the Advance
ment 1986) ( see table 3 ). The order of the Councirs goals
is important. Developing plans kir life and career is Plowed
11)r select ing courses and interpreting requirements. This t
suggests a process of developmental advising. The it 9posite
order could indicate a traditi( mat. or prescriptive, approach.
Beft ire Mining specific objectives and action plans. a crit
leaf look at the advising environment is useful. Tht rie colleges
and universities engaging in institutionwide strategic planning
might have external and internal scans that prove helpful. if
such scans are mg ;wailable. the pnicess of gathering and ana
lyzing infiirmat ion. opinic ins, and perceptions can cinuribute
to planning. Si ime quesin ns shoukl he et insidered in the

Acadcynic. ,4chistut; fit,. Student %tic c

7f;

TABLE 3
MISSION STATEMENT FOR ACADEMIC ADVISING
The primary purptise of an academic advising nil %nun is to assist
students in the development cif meaningtUl educational plans
impatihle with their life goals.
.

.

The institutit WI rinist have :t ckarly written statentent I pl,ikisophy

pertaining to academic advising. which niust include program puts
and set ti oh expectat it ins tiladvisers and advisees.
A.-aik'nik tfvmsing sh( aild be viewed as a continuous pnnvss of chi
ificatit in and evaltiatit

The ultimate responsibility ttw making decisions alx nit life goals

and edueatit nut plans rests with the individual student. e acadonk
adviser assists hy helping to klentilv and assess ahem:Hives and the
et inset itiences tit dcvisic ins
Institutn oal 51 i.tls fin. at:atonic ad\ ising may it,. luck:

clariliemit in t it Me and career gtzits;

dc

4t'dwatit oal plans;

sek..ct it All of appn priale i iurses and I nher edut mit nut

esperiences:
intcyretation of institutional requirements;
increasing student awareness t if edin.atit mai rest iurces available;
evaltiatit o (if student pnnzress It }ward established 51 ials:
t ml decisit in making skills
devek
referral to and use t if other institutional and ci nliMuntly Stipp( WI
selA it.'es. where Apprt priale: and

ct Meeting and distributing student data r:garding student needs.
preferences and perft onance tor use in instituth mat Ili
making.
NroliPt (

()Ink ll fin Ow Atit.Illit'Mullt PIA),

I

Reprinted v% itli

scanning: I It iw is advising percen ed tifl campus% Wlut student

pulations are served by the advising i)nigram? What pipit
lations need to be served? What are the advising needs of
these tittldeuts? What kampus at .d Ct lmmunity resOLII-Ces can

help nil these heeil s? no students leam decision making and
problem St dying in the curriculum? What changes does the
institution face in the future? flow will these changes affect
advising at this institutit mfl' \\ben ciinsidered in the c( >mem
nnssion and gt rats. answers to these questit ins can guide
the detailed work of establishing or refining advising.
'Me next step is to define speCtlit: t biectives. 13y this time,
participants in planning have firsthand km. miedge if pm'
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tunities, needs, and resources; they can begin to break new
ground. Decisions about the format of advising, the selection,
training, and recognition of advisers, and eomprehensive eval
uation should accompany discussions of more far reaching
issues. A few pertinent questions should be answered: How
can students be motivated to particirrate in the process of
advising? Do students possess decision-making skills that can
be transferred to the advising setting, or will these skills haw
to be taught? Wthat skills and attitudes should advisers possess?
How can faculty and staff members possessing these skills
and attitudes become partners in advising? How can they be
cultivated in others? How will advisers be seleeted, trained,
evaluated, and rewarded? Htiw can advising bect.ime a col
laborative, campuswide effort? How should the outcomes of
Ir:vising be defined? How can they he evaluated? How can
the results of evaluatkin be used to improve advising? Ulwn
participants in planning address these questions, the advising
pmceswcan begin to move in important directions. Planners
who are committed to routine evaluatit in and proper use t of
data can prt ifeet a dynamic and tingoing vish in of advising
at their institution.

Academic Advisers: Select and Train for Effectiveness
While students and their needs kir advising are the principal
ctincern of this minograph, students are lust one half of tlw
advising picture: Advisers are the other. For advising to be
a true process, the needs of both participants in the relation
ship sluitild be ctinsklered. Successfial advising depends on
effective advisers, and advisers effectiveness depends in pan
on how they are selected and trained for their responsibilities
Wailes
The selectk in if advisers has been described as the it or
nerstone of a successful i)rogram, especially when advisers
are selected on the basis of criteria for ellectiveness and are
mit required to serve (Grites 198'; Wilder 1981 About halt
the respondents to the 198' ACT survey use onlv instructional
facuhy in all departments to advise, Participation by ch
is most likely in four Var public institutions: hur year private
institutions are nu ist likely to have criteria fiir SdeCtk HI Of
advisers. Sixty eight percent of the respt indents tti the 19SACC survey have no criteria ft ir selecting advisers. Most AdVis

ers arc facuhy members. but the number of pnifesskinal advk
ers is increasing tilaNey and Cnickett 198K; King 1988
rkailernk

'Iwo; fin- !student .str,( (Ns
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Ideally. advisers arc selected on the lusis of criteria that
reflect the goals of the program. Criteria for selection should
address students and the instittnion's needs and result from
collaborative planning. Good advisers are inten.%ed in estab
fishing caring relationships with students. They see students
as growing. maturing individuals and are accessible to them
(Cnxikston 1972; Ford and Ford 19149; Frost and Hoffmann
W)4(); Wilder 1981). When depanment head.s, instructional
faculty. noninstructic nut prolesskinals, paraprofessionals. or
peers with these attitudes are selected to advise. they can karn
the skills they need in a uriety of training formats.
A first step in training is to describe the respiinsibilities of
advisers. %%bile specific attitudes and practices are best defined
by those familiar lvith the population of students and the insti
tutu( nt, research ba.sed guidelines arc often helpful. Students
seem to ',refer the -personaliied approach Ithatl is at the
heart of desvicipmemal advising- (Gcirdon 1988, p. 113). 'Hwy
want achising relationships centered on academics and not
tin persc null concerns, such as family nutters or rdationships
with peers. 11ey prefer advisers to supply information about
such prescriptive items as requirements for graduation and
c(itirse selectiini tint/ti ) address ht.( iader devehipmental
ics. such :ms expkiring goals for hie and career and planning
a ci nirse m if study Fielstein 1989; l'rost 1989b; Noble 1988:
Winston and Sandor 198-3
Fculty nwmbers rated as devekipmental advisers lw their
suuknts report that ther address several areaS mitcontern in
:heir work with students. including personal attitudes and
events related hi ctillege, such ;Ls damn x int experiences.
iurse ci intent. and time management; wimp pn %nuns, pm 4
'cies. and oppirtunities. such aS internships and opportunities
imernati( mai exchange: and maintenance activities, such
as signing forms. discussing pn X.-Wows, and selecting cm mrses
( En ist 1990a. 199(k. ). Even though these findings highlight
the imp( irunce m if the cm incepts of &vett mental advising,
nu NI current training for advisers seems to center m )11 prescrip
tive itueractii ins (1labky and Crockett 1988 ).

li-aining advisers to address devekrmental advising and
academk. fit:inning and to facilitate students' developmental
needs includes .w.ention n) audience and ci intent. Whatever
the content, training is !mire successfUl when audience par
ti.-ipation is high. It is impiirtant to include team building

(pi
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activities and to recognize that some participants have exten
sive nonadvising duties (Barry 1989).
Several content questions are appropriate: \That should
advisers undergand? What should advisers do? What should
advisers know? ( 'eller 1988, pp. 156 57). Well-informed
advisers understand the concepts of developmental advising.
academic planning. and the developmer of higher education
and of students that influence advising. The characterigics
and needs of students, career planning, the relationship
between advising and other student support services, and the
responsibilities of advisers and advisees are also appropriate
topics for discu.ssion (Gordon 1984; Keller 1988). It is essen
tial to explain academic regulations and procedures, especially
to those who are ahising for the first time.
Although most training occurs in workshops of one day
or less, comprehensive preservice sessions followed by occa
sional in service meetings are more effective. Other formats
inelude workshops of more than one day, a series of meetings,
and preservice training only. Although mug advisers work
individually with students, they seem to enloy the periodic
support and encouragement of their advising colleagues and
interaction with those who support advising. Experienced
and novice advisers can learn from each other, share enthu
siasm for their responsibilities, and discuss mutual pn )blems
( Frost and lioffmann 1986: Ilahky and Crockett 19148: Kap
raun and (*.oklren 1982; Keller 191.414

Evaluation and Recognition: Essential Components
evaluation should take place on many kvds in well
executee.; Aivising programs. little research has been done
to evaluate the effectiveness tit* academic advising. This sit
uatit )n is LInft OtInate because routine evaluatii in if adVistIN.
training and perfiirmance can contribute to the program's
overall effectiveness and allow success to be built on previous
findings ( Morhees 1990). Evaluation used not for final judg
ments but to guide planning is usually considered most help
ful. Then evaluators can betlime agents tin. change and point
the way to impre wed advising services. They are st inwtimes
the first to nt Ainc important trends in the student p(ipulation
Brown 19'8; Kramer 1990 )
Evaluatie in indicates heft well the advising system is wi rk
ing, documents the effectiveness of individual advisers foi

(ti
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purposes Of sdi improvement, identifies areas of weakness
to be addressed in future planning and training sessions, pro
vides data for the recognition and rovard of achisers, and
gathers information to support requests for funding or other
administrative ccintributions (Crockett 1988). When derd
opmental advising enitances the decision-making skills of stu
dents and tiutonnes are measured, evaluation can be used
to demonstrate positive educatkinal outcomes for students
( Frost 1989b, 1991).
Comprehensive evaluation includes feedback from advising
administrators, students, and individual advisers. Thorough
evaluators usuall.' investigate all aspects of the program. using
oht..ctives identified in planning as criteria Evaluators should
address certain questions: Is the advising program contribut
ing to the institution's mission? Does advising function accord
ing to the purpcise and accepted definitions (if devek ipmental
advising Do students engage in academic planning with their
advisers? I %).es the advising pnigram meet the needs of all
rulations?Ilas advising adapted to changes in the insti
tutional envinnmient? Is a program to train advisers in place?
Is it efft.ctive? Is evaluation ongoing and effective? Are advisers
appropriately recognized and rewarded? Do students restx kid
tt i the advising program positivly? What are the outcontes
ut adVising ft ir students? I low are these outcomes measured?
I li iw can the program be improved?
'16 aid in evaluation 0.f aL.v.sMg, systematic evaluatit in (if
the t Aerall student development program and each functitinal
area is IVO nnIMIRk'd to determine whether the educatkinal
pals and the needs of students are being met (Ctkincil fin.
the Advancement 1986). Although mohods vary. evaluators
shoukl use lx oh quantitative and qualitative measures. Results
sht mid contribute to improvements in the pnigram. A cross
if participants slu mid plan and implement evaluation
seen(
procedures. Results can then be analyzed. shared. and used
it guide positive change. Bre )ad bawd ct,llabt walk in and
timely use of the results of evaluation can engender an advis
ing N-rstem gnitinded in thetiry and shared resplinsibility that
MCVIS the ckmging needs of all participants and supports
desired edtiCatk mal t iutct

AltImugh appnipriate rect Wilk n t if advisers is necessary
if advising is to assume a place of greater iMpirtance in
higher edtkatit )n, reward fin- advising is often neglected.
Administratt Ws and faculty identilV reward svsten is as the cat
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egory for change that is most likely to improve advising pro
wants. Yet 44.4 percent of all respondents to the 1987 ACT
survey !me no such systems of recognition or reward ( ilahkv
and Crockett 1988; Kramer 198(ib; Larsen and finmn 1983;
Poison and Cashin 1981).
Mug institutions that reward advising offer recognitit in in
the form of minor promotions acid consideration for tenure
(1!abky and Crockett 1988), Appropriate recognition can take
many forms, including reduction of teaching hiad, etinuniuce
work, or research responsibilities; salary increnwnts; maim
r mint it. et insideration in &tisk ms affecting promotit ni and
tenure; and awards for excellence. To he beneficial, recog
nitit in cif advisers needs to bect nue a planning issue. to
address criteria of sdecifini and eticctiveness fin- advisers. and
to reflect the imp( ntmee the institutitni places on advising.

Collaboration: A Key to Excellence
To design tn. revise an advising program to include the cc Hu
pments described in this sectitnl requires ongoing. IA &In r
rative effi in. Advising spans many institutional bininkkiries
and involves mt )st students. liecause the ctoistitueneies arc

diverse and numennis, change cannot he accomplished in
a fragmented way. It must be planned. Fven so, positive
change can't( g be accomplished in haste: evaluation shotiki
lead to impn wements that define cinistructive change. W'hile
collaboration can take many ftwms. building connectit nm
aiming academic affairs. student affairs. and support services
seems to be :in Unix rrtant n nate to retaining students and
enct imaging success ( I:n)si and flofftnann 198(; IL x mnev 1988).

In an exampk. chisely rdated to academic advising, the
(Than Community College Transfer Opportunities Program
rect niimends that representatives in nli two year and four year
institutims work tt Nether 1cm impn we transfer programs. I 'CC
'.1-( )jI aim ) reeognizes the value of t )1 I311( )1'X it Hi between EWt )
year colleges and secondary scht me mls. In such Olt iris. students
receive the -benefits that can accrue In lin systematic t ollah
want rn" ( ) rnt wan and Schaler Peleg 1988, p.

The theme ( collabration also appears in the literature
On advising. Recognized as a facn rr in retetitic ni t ni campus.
advising is described aS:

. a t ampusu 'de relx,nsibility

indudo fat tdtv

moN, prf Aft.8.kit oral wanselars. student (Oars prurfemiana6,
..ktidtInh'..hh.rstiN fig. sok/gill Viel [NV

administration, admission recneiters rt.'sidence hall persormel, financial aid uroirers, librariAirts, derica perlswnne4
and wcurity officers. Retention is not the total goal of the
prwram, but the byproduct of coctianded sertices and
expanded tewnuvrk . (Glennen et a). 1989, p. ).

Others describe advising programs in which collaboration
is central to success (see, e.g., Abrams and Jernigan 1984;
Tilimbky 1984 ). Considering the interactive relati.mship of
contact between faculty and students, and involvement and
persoence, it is not surprising that researchers advocate collab(waturn among educators. When college constituencies
work together, they serve as models for faculty-student and
studentstuctent collaboration. As these interactions become
obvious, the likelihood of meaningful contact and students'
involvement in academic matters can increase. When aca
demic advisers. ad%ising coordinators and administrators, and
those who support advising efforts collaborate to offer an
advising prirgram that is centered on developmental concepts
and focuses on students' needs, advising om bee( nne an
essential systematic enterprise tithe institution.

Advising OF a Systematic Enterprise
Inh:Tent in the model of inshP:tional diparture is- the important notion that colleges are in a meg reid sense syst en ,at ic
enterprises comprised of a variety of linking interactive
parts, formed and informed, academic and social Events
in one seWnent of the college necessarily and unattiidably
feed back and unpact upon events in otIvr parts of thv insti
fully comprehend the longitudinal process of
union. ,
departure, one must ta;,e mite of the full range of individ
lied experiences itball occur in the formed and informed
domains of both the social anti aCadeMiC systems of the
institution (emphasis added! (Tinto 1987. pp. 117 18).
.

This statement acknowledges the importance (4. pewle work
mg u %ether to achieve positive outcomes. For students, this
vie% describes an advising relationship based on shared
responsibility. Et r institutk ins, it defines an enterprise based
on collabonitiiin Educators are tit d the only scholars who
rect)gnize the gr( ming imp( wunce of col lab( wat km. Futurist

irs in other Fick& use wiirds like Involvement.- "part
6.44

nerships," "networking," "interdependence," and "synergy"
when writing about innovations of the 1990s and beyond (see,
e.g., Covey 1989; Kanter 1989; Naisbitt and Aburdene 1990).
In this description of the next century, the power of the indi
vidual is apparent:
ne first principle of the New Age movement Ls the doctrine
of indii,tdual reponsfbility. . . It is an ethical philomphy
that elevates the individual to the global level
Individual
energy matters (Naisbin and Aburdene 1990, pp. 298-.99).
.

,

The value of systematic enterprises and the concept of indi
vidual responsibility can sharpen the views of those who work
to impnwe the outcomes of colkge through advising. This
monoAph presents tools and methods for designing a sys
tern of advising. For maximum benefit, the system functions
on two levels. On the ingitutional level, advisers, advising
coordinators and administrators, and those who support advis
ing cooperate to implement advising programs that employ
a range of campus and community roources: Instructors.
department chairs, career ctmnselors, student development
personnel, and professionals from the community are all vital
contributors. For students, advisers and students function
nmch the same way. Within their rdatir inship of shared
responsibility, they design, implement, evaluate, and refine
academic plans for students.
An advising relationship focused in this way can do mt we
than facilitate the selection of courses and registration. it can
serve as a training ground kw students future behavior. As
they progress through the curriculum, students solicit contacts
once initiated by advisers. They handle decisions once guided
by advisers. An advising relationship that is changing in the
direction of weater responsibility by students can become
a valuable life model for individual accountability.
The final section of this monowaph presents reconmwn
dations and conclusions for improved advising, addressing
the ne.d.s of students and of institutions. The theme of the
summary is collaboration as well as systems and individual
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Academic advising is a means, not an end. When advising is
based on shared responsibility and designed to help gudents
discover meaningful academic plans, then courses and sched
uks become wok, not products of the advising relationship.
Advising so defined can have a number of positive outcomes
for students. In the process of designing plans, gudents can
learn to frame appropriate questions, seek out needed infor
mation, and learn decision-making skills. Such programs offer
a&antages for institutions as well. They give students oppor
tunities to engage in systematic academic planning and could
enhance retention through students' involvement.
The following recommendations offer a begir ning point
for those who wish to consider an advising mission based
on shared responsibility. The recommenaation.s involve
changes in attittmks as well Is practices. They can be applied
to large and small, public and pri%ate institutions. They are
intended not as final solutions, but as a framework for plan
ning. Following the recommendations are suggestions for
admit dstrak irs and advising coordinators, fi n- individual advis
ers, and for academic and student services professionals who
support advising. Like the recommendations, they are most
effective when those who understand the college culture and
its student populations adapt thern for specific use.

Recommendations for improved Advising
To implement an effective advising system:

1. Consider adricing tL an insututionulde svston centered
around stud(1nts inivlionent and posititr COittNe tmtit
Ome.s.. Advising shoukl serve the needs of all students
and contrthute to t11,..ir success in college,
2.

,omote conapts of shared responsibility for both students
and die institution. This orientation can .ierve tc.) inv4 are
students in their academic futures and to encourage pA,s
it ive ()Incomes 11 Ct

3. Bin the advising relationship with an caeareness o the
latger purpose of advising and more to an anuretwss of
details. This appritach is imp( wtant kw students and ft w
institutk ins. Advising sh(
mirthute to students' learn

ing and success. ft 4 merely supply answers It; spejfic
questions. It should aim.) contribute to the (Arran efic..c
ivenes.s )1 educat it M.

.4cadernic Adt isimf, for Student 5.u.less
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Man for succm Ail participants in advising should be
involved in an ongoing, strategic effort to center advising
around a meaningful mission. Individual sludents reflect
this orientation when they engage in academic planning
with advisers.
c. Evaluate Evaluation of the overall program and individual
conttibutors is an essential part (if planning; results can
provide direction for change.
6. Collaborate Participation in a shared advising relatkinship
leads students to contact many menthers of the college
community for answers to questions that arise in academic
planning. These resource persons then advise both for
mally and informally. Others support the proems. Work
to pnnide a collaborative model fiir students and encour
age them to cot iperate with their advisers.
To support these recommendations, the following suggestions are offered as agenda items for administrators and advis
ing coordmators, for individual advisers, and lr supporters
of advising. Overlapping suggestions are not only unavoid
able, but alsti desirable. All participants in advising Gin benefit
from fantiharity with all suggestions.

Suggestions for Administrators and
Advising Coordinators
Sii:cesful advising programs have the suppt ni t if the admin
istratit in and are usually et x irdinated by a person who accepts
responsibility fin. providing dynamic leadership to advisers
and support personnel. The following suggestions arc ofkred
to administrattirs and cot wdinators who mirk as a team to
act( implish an institutionwide Systeril of advising.

1. Mau the adv&ug pt.( vat?, eartfully. Keep the needs of
the student pc ptilorit in in mind and inn( rke a compre
hensive range of constittletus in the planning process.
\Then planning, ( ) consider the mission of the institution
and its particular advising p rals; ( 2) he familiar with the
external envirt inment. especially research on students'
invihement, contact between faculty and students, anti
persistena% and 3) know the populatk ins being served.
tiir they are the most impt irtant ci impt mous i if the inter
nal emironment. Studetus are individuals with individual
needs. ternal and institutional research can guide plan

ning for students from diverse backgrounds or students
in transit ion.

2. l'se and teach derelipinental advising techniques When
focused on positive etkicatitinal outcomes, advising can
become a valuable component of teaching.
3. 1k especially attentive to tbe needs (I/fry:4mm Ftir freshmen, academic integration is the most important influence
on the development of academic skills for that year (Ter
enzini and Wright 1986). A welt designed freshman advis
ing program sets the stage for academic SUCceSS through
t )11t college.

4. Before Uniting advisers to Serf V, consider their strengths
and knits of interest. When advisers are carefully selected
according to established criteria, they are more likely to
Ix. strong contributors to the program.

S. Offer training for advisers routinely Include discussions
about involvement. contact, persistence. and the charac
reristics of student populations. Find time for advisers to
identify and explore their needs during training.
6. Evaluate. Program evaluation and evaluation of individual
advisers are important strategies for a succemful program.
Results can be ased to improve the program. prmide
information fttr planning. and dem( instrate stutter out
Recognize and reuard adi isers and Others uho contribute
to the pnigrwm Recognition of advisers is a valuable tool
when used to increase ownership in and build support
for the program.
8. Consider advising as a dynamic prycess not a finished
pniduct I'sc the results of evaluation continually to bring
ahotn positive change.

Suggestions for Individual Advisers
Advisers are critical contributors to any advising sTstem. The
following suggestions are directed to advisers who work to
enhance their effectiveness.

I. Consider ;he adrising relationship its an opportunity to
Awl) students Treat them as partners hv sharing respt
sibility tbr aNising with them.
2. Become famihar with students as individuals. Their skills
and neds varv. Recognize tht ise differences and stay
int.( irmed abt nit their progress.
.4caz1ennc .4eh.ising _1

.student Sitt Les.%

3. &win the adthing relationship with a discussion of the
Invader purposes of adtising: to find a direction for ilk,
future and to help students create appripriate and
dynamic educational pkins Then move to questions con
ceming majors, courses, and schedules.
Do not make decisions for students. Encourage them to
explore options, franw questions, gather information, and
make decisions. Be conscious of moving to stages of
greater responsibility for students as the relationship
progresses.
C. Encourage students to heLoine Mitt/red with athising with
academics, and with nonacademic aspects of college 11,1e.
6. Calaborate to improve cat 7siU. Willinmess to co(rerate
with others provides a valuable model for students! ( I )
P;mtiipate in planning the advising prop am, as institu,
(lonal experience and knowledge or the college culture
make advisers valuable contributors to planning; (2) par
ticipate in training and learn about educational issues that
influence advising and about the students served; (3) par
ticipate in evaluation of both the advising program and
(if individual perfiirmance. Encourage the use of results
as a means (if improvement. Be open to suggestions for
Jfl isitive change.

Suggestions for Supporters of Advising
As advising unirdinat(trs and individual advisers encourage
students to talk to other members of the c llcge conmumity
abo nit their courses (tf study. those who supp(nt advising
bee( )11H,. contributors to the advising pr( teem. Department
chairs. instructors, career counselors. pet's( mat c(ninselors.

and others have frequent and meaningful contact with stu
dents. The following suggestie ins are ()tiered for these
participants,

Learn about the advising system (mil its many constittien
cies. Participate in apprcipriate planning, training, and
evaluat i( n.

2, learn about techniques for ileirlopmental advising The
c( incepts pr(ivide valuable t k fiir ,lealing with students
in any setting.
3. Be open to students' ilk/nit-le,. As students formulate aca
demic plans. they seek the advice of many pe( ply. Ado pt

S

a welcoming attitude and view encounteN with students
as opportunities to encourage them to plan.
4. Wbrk collaboratit qv With others to enhance the systematic
approadi tv advising Collective efforts improve advising,
and other campus efforts that contribute to students sue
cots can also benefit.

Conclusion
.

The more from an adOsing program based on merely sup
plying answers to student questions about scheduling and
regisiration to a system of academic planning centered around
shared responsibility will not take place in one term. Nor will
it take place in one academie year. The move is a deliberate.
collective &tin that involves chanws in practices and atti.
tudes and requires et insiderable individual and institutk >nal
immitment.
A look at the historical development of advising suggests
that change is difficult at best. Winle some ans)s.ers to ques
lions about baud based approaches to advising exist, most
programs still center on prescriptive activities. Even though
research suggests that involved students are successful stu
dents, twist advising programs do not seem to encourage stu
dents' involvement. They offer short term relationships with
advisers. If the current literature on advising has one theme.
it is that of shared responsibility. This theme offers guidance
fi ir those wht t plan lir and manage programs as well as for
thitse whet interact with student.s. It speaks It) ce 'liege and uni
versity administrators. to advising co( irdinati ,rs. to advisers.
to tht ise who supptirt advising. and to students. If applied
creative!y and with an eye to the future, perhaps academie
advising relationships can pn wide learning experiences that
prove Naluable to students during the college )vars and
beyond.
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